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NOMINATION OF CARL J. GILBERT TO BE SPECIAL
REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
WEDNESDAY,

JUNE 25, 1969
U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D-.
The committee met, ptirsuant to call, at 10:05 a.m., in room 2221,
New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long, chairman, lresiding.
Present: Senators Long, Anderson, Gore, Talmadge, Ribicofr,
Harris, Williams, 1)irksen, Nliller, Jordan, and Fannin.
Also present: Senator Hollings of South Carolina.
The CHtAIRMAN.
This hearing will come to order.
1
We are pleased to welcome before our committee today Nr. Carl ,.
gilbertt, nominlled by tlie President to be Special Trade Represent alive, and 1 know he is accomlanied l)y Senator Brooke. And I presume,
Senator Brooke, you would like to introtice your constituent.
STATEMENT OF HON. EDWARD W. BROOKE, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS
Senator BoioKE. Very briefly, Mir. Chairman. And I certainly

thank you and the (list ilnguished members of this committee for this
olp)hrtunity to i)wesenl, to your committee one of lassacliusetts'

distingllished sons. I have Iersonally great, regard anl affectiolt for
0aml Gilbert. He is a mall of imdisputed integrity, ability, and patriotisill, "Mr. ('h1airma. lie has served in the business colimitinity with
distinction.
I certainly do not, have tfime nor does the commit ee have time to
hear me list the maliv boards and civic activities in which Mr. Gilbert
has been engaged over the years. But, I do want, to say that I think the
President lais made a very wise choice ill selecting Carl Gilbert to servo
as the Special Trade Negotiator. 1 am slre that you will find that he is
a 1a with umsual abilities, i man with qualities which certainly equip
him well for tie position for which he has been appointed. And I recommend him to yol, . Ir. Chairman and members of tlie colmilittee, and
say to you thtit in giving (Iad Gilbert to the Federal Government. that
Mlssachulsetts has given one for whom they have the highest respect
and admiration. I might add illy own )ersonal recommendation, for I
have tle greatest affection for 20r. Gilbert,. I thank you, Mr. Chairman
altI members of the committee.
The CIJAIRXMAN. Thank you very much, Senator, for your eloquent
statement on behalf of Mr. Gilbert. Mr. Gilbert, as you know, this
position to which you have been nominated is very important. For
(1)

many years trade has been the chief coim)onent of our l)alance-ofpayments accounts. We are the largest tra(lil g nation in tile world.
For IS out of tile last 19 years, we have had deficitss in ou1 l)ahllice of
l)ayiments. Ill the last several years our balance of trade has tuned
unfavorable. Our trade policies seem to have contributed to this sad
state of affairs.
In many instances trade policies and negotiations have been subordinlted to foreign l)olicy and other political motivations, rather than
based on hardhieladed business judgment..
'loday,it seents to us that we really have no trade policy. 'Thie
Keniedy round is over. The basic provfsions of tile Trale Ex)ansion
Act o: 1962 have expired. And you, as the Presidenlt's (1hief Negotiator, presumably will be advising him oil what his reconiiiendat.iohis
for a new trade policy will be.
At this time, wheii we are groping for ways to regaiii a trade surplus

in 0111. international accounts, it is particularly al)l)rol)rialt.e that this

committee learn11 firsthand what your views are with regard to this
nomilnated.
imlportant post to which you are
After years of negot mtlons, it,is disturbing to find that American
connuerco is often at, a (.
o)etitive disadvantage becaltse we have
permitted the rules of tra(le to be stacked against us. We find that
is other countries have lowered their tariffs with us, they have substituited nontariff barriers in their place. In many instances, in fact
in most cases, we have not raiseda linger in protest. The Eurol)ean

community and Japan have increased their i)rote(-tion through nontariff barriers and restrictions on investuiients at the very time that
we have been giving them freer access to our own lush U.S. market.
And we have come away from the episo(le )raising ourselves for a
victory. With that sort of bargaining, there is little wonder that sonue
woul ('all us either "Uncle Sugar" or 'Uncle Sicker.'
There are indications that Mt'. Staus, in his beleaguered effort to
lelp the textile industry, has failed so farl)eca ise foreigners in some
instances seem to look upon the President's textile policy and his
declared intentions with some doubt. And to he frank about it,Mr.
Gilbert, some seem to feel that you would be a person they would
rather negotiate with than Secretary Stats.

I would appreciate it,
if you would state very firmly what your
at title is on this position that you have been nominated to and what

you intend to (1o to correct our falterhig trade position if confirmed by
the Senate.

STATEMENT OF CARL 1.GILBERT, NOMINEE, TO BE SPECIAL
REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
Ilr'. GILBERT. Thank you very much, Senato'.
In tile first plha'e, of course, I ain not here to defend what this
office has done in the past or )reviols administratiois have done in
trade policy. I think itis a new ballgame, in p)rt because of the very
change in the ta(le surplus turning into a trade deficit that you
mentioned a moment ago. But fundamentally what we ha'e seen
around the world is tn increased industrialization in all of our trading
partners. They are getting stronger and we relatively weaker, and
this to my mind clearly calls for a new approach, a lnch firmer and
tougher al)l)oach l)0th

in ftiture negotiations and in the current

activities, Which you might describe us policing existing trade agreements.
It seems to mne that the office to which I have been nomimnated will
call for very, very strong, though actions on the part of its incumbent.
And if confirmed, it would certaitily be my intention to do so.
lie CHAIRMAN. Now, would y(u describe for us the 1)ur)ose and
function of the Oflice of Special Irade Representative.
Mr. GILBERT. It, hais a variety of res)onsil)ilities, Senator. For
examlle-I minor technical difference with your earlier statementthe 'I rade Expansion Act has not expired. 'lhe negotiating authority
on tariffs has exI)ired, but the other provisions of the act fortunately
continue illfull force, such aisthe powers to retaliate against other
governments who impose illegal barriers to our trade, the continuing
power to, so to speak, police the existing trade agreements. The whole
structure, the interdepartmental structure for advice to the President
on policy and advice in execution of the powers of the President to
enforce existing trade agreements all centers in this office.
'[he CHAIRMIAN. How 111mit)1y employees does the office have?
Mr. GILnEIRT. Subjec(t to hearing f'ron Mr. Rooney, who has the
current budget, the fiscal 1970 budget in his hanls now, the total
number of employees is now 21 including secretaries. So it is a very
small ofce.
The (CH.AHUMAN. And how many
'Mr. GILunIt'r. And by statute and regulation it is directed to make
,maximum use of the facilities of other existing branches of the Government rather than setting u) a vast supplemental bureaucracy.
'he CHAIRMAN. How many ell)loyees did it have during the
Keniedy round negotiations?
.\r. GILBERT. I alit not certain, Senator. It had i good many people
on detail from other departments. And I am under the impression that
at the height of the Kennedy round negotiations there were some
50-odd people in Geneva. I may be wrong, and if it is important to
you-The CHAIRMAN. I would be happy for you to provide that to us,
and, insofar as you
Yes.know to which agencies they were assigned.
Mr. GILBERT.
The CHAIRMAN. I 11n sure you C111 get it.
Mr. GILREvr. Yes.
( Ir. Gilbert subsequently submitted the following information:)
In addition to ST' l)ersomiel, tei following olticers, bv government agency,
Were assigned (but,not all at. the 811i1

time) to the U.S. Dclegatiom

in Geneva

during the course of the Kenne.dy Round negotiations: State, 18; Tariff Comtission, 12; Commerce, 10; Agriculture, 8; Labor, 2; and Interior, 1.

The CHAItt AN. Frankly, what happens oftentimes depends oit
where You borrow these people from, and sometimes one outfit or the
other is tile winner or loser based on where you borrow your pl)ople
from.
to know
that they
Mr. GILDERT. I do know enough about the history
Agriculture,
men from
came from a variety of sources. There were
State.
from
from ('oinmerce, and not predominantly

The ChAIRMAN. Do you have any plans to either increase or reduce
the number of peol)le in that office?
Mr. GILBmR. No; I would like to see the office go back up to about
the 28 level.

Right.
Now, you were tle president, were you not, or at least a chief
executive officer of tle Committee for a National Trade Policy?
Mr. GILBERT. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. How would you say that that organization is
oriented as far as trade is concerned?
MJr. GILBERT. I didn't quite hear you.
The CHAIRMAN. How would you say that that organization is
oriented insofar as trade is concerned?
Mr. GILBERT. It is oriented certainly toward freer trade, toward
liberal trade. As all organizations, I suppose, of this sort are, it is
looking for the long run, pushing with almost, at times almost, an
academic approach to what the desirabilities are.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, is it not fair to say that generally speaking
the membership of that organization is corporations which have
investments abroad as well as here and which tend to benefit by a
general lowering of tariff barriers?
Mr. GILBERT. Well, certainly its membership is 1)redomimliltly
corporations, and I )resume they probably would be-most large
successful corporations do have an extensive interest in activities
abroad, both in the form of export and in the form of investment. So
your statement is probably correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, it seems to me that when we look
at trade policy, complete free trade might be in the national interest
if everybody were engaging in complete free trade.
Mr. GILBERT. I have never been a pro )onent of free trade myself, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But generally speaking my impression is ]most
people favor a trade policy that best suits their "problem.For examl)le,
if I am in an industry where foreign wages give my coml)etitors such
an advantage that I cannot compete, would not I want trade barriers
to come down if that means I would be )ut out of business. Now,
if I were in one where I could manufacture the parts over there and 1
have the plants over there to do it with, it might be advantageous for
me to be in favor of lowering the tariff barriers, if I am so organized
that I can adjust myself in that fashion.
We have people on both ends of it, and it seems to me that we ha,'e
responsibility here on this committee, and I would think that you
would have that responsibility, to look at both sides of it, both tlose
who get hurt and those who are helped when we take down trade
barriers.
Mr. GILBERT. We agree com)letely.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, with regard to that articularr organization,
it seemed to me that, generally speaking, its members are fairly well
oriented to where they would tend to be benefited rather than hurt
by a general reduction of tariff barriers.
Mr. GILBERT. I do not think I could agree or disagree with that. I
think they are people who, in general, believe that their own interests
and the l'ong-run future of the country woulh be benefited by our
trade )olicy.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, some people have looked upon those people
as being strongly oriented in favor of free trade as any group we knowv
of anybody who "is"more strongly in
of in this country. Do you know
favor of free trade than that organization?
The CHAIRMAN.

Mr. GILBERT. Well, if we could talk of freer trade rather than, free
trade we won't have to disagree.
The CHAIRMAN. Let's say freer trade then.
.\I[r. GILBERT. I would think that's )ro)ably true. Of course, there
is another organization called the ECATP that seems to be just as vocal
oni tile subject. But I think as you in(licaled earlier, tile propmnents
and opponents of legislatioll an1d points of view, generally s)eakillg,
are people who do have a slant ini one direction or tile other.
The CHAIRMAN. Now (10 yoiu have any plans to bring a considerable
number of the peoplee from that organization staff over to the group
that you will be heading?
Mr. GILBERT. I should think the p)ossibility of bringing any over
would be almost iml)ossible; they have a staff of only t\%o i)eople, and
I \\ulld have absolutly ](o thought of bringing any of tlhem over.
T1he CHAIRMAN. All right. Now, the E'uropean Economi(' Community
hias been )reachiing discipline to the United States for the past 8 or
10 years to get our balance of paynients in order. Tle wall Street
Journal of last Moilnday quoteda key European financial official a,
saying, "You are going to need a big tIradcl
surl)his to protect your
gold." It seems to me that those )eo)le like to keel) us on the defensive
on this issue.
Now, why can we not tell those countries of Europe that if they
want us to get our balance of payments in order and have a big trade
surplus that they should remove their variable levies, their border
taxes, their discriminatory procurement policies, their export subsidies and all those other devices which they have ingeniously employed
to 'lperpetuate their own balance-of-payments surpluses.
Mr. GILBERT. Well, in general I could not agree with you more.
I would think that was one of the functions of this office, to press
very hard to remove disadvantages to our trade, deterrents to our
trade, and try to open uI) new opportunities.
Thie CHAIRMAN. Now, I am sure you are familiar with the European
practice of rebating indirect taxes on exports.
Mr. GILBERT. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. That is in effect a subsidy for their own exports,
and it has the same effect as discriminating in favor of their own
manufacturers; does it not?
Mr. GILBERT. It certainly has-my hesitation was merely that I
think this is an enormous problem, the border tax adjustments both
on the in and out, on both imlort and export, and 1 am hesitant-I
don't feel I know as much about it as I ought to or will, and thereforeThe CHAIRMAN. If you rebate the tax, let us say you rebate the
sales tax, that in effect amounts to a subsidy for the export.
Mr. GILBERT. I think this is certainly true, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that is their prevailing practice there.
Now, can you tell me wiy the countervailing duty statute, which is
directed against all form, of subsidy on exports is not invoked against
the European export rebate practice?
Mr. GILBERT. It is invoked, as you know, on a fraction of this
problem. There are a number of countervailing duty cases, particularly on what I think is law 639 of the Italians in which they are
81-626--69-2

rebating ol export taxes which are l)retty far from being included,
being directly on the product.
And so that there is that group of cases in which the Treasury has
been moving very strongly. I think I ought to say that I really do
not think I should comment on what the rLreatsury policy is. hlhey
have this problem of whether to countervail or not both on the law
639 type of rebates and the broader part of the export side of the
border tax adjustment pi-oblem.
The CHAIRMAN. They ought to read the law, its legislative history,
and the court cases on this issue. Now, where those countries are subsidizing their exports by rebating their indirect taxes which-in other
words, they are taxes oin value added, sales taxes, and things of that,
sort which is their big means of taxation-why should we not be
1)ermitted to offset that by rebating some of the income taxes that
corporations pay-that is the big tax we pay in this country-to
hell ) our exports get into their markets?
Mr. GILBERT. 1 SUl)pose if one had the, had had 20/20 foresight in
1947 when the GAIT agreements were prepared, one would have
providedd for this. But the GATT agreements do authorize and permit
the 1)ractices of Europeans at the moment if they were to be changedd
so as to authorize the inclusion of direct taxes in the form of income
taxes, we might find this situation not improved a great deal, because
most of these countries also assess an income ttix, that is in proportion
to theirThe CHAIRMAN. Is it not correct to say though that they do not
assess nearly as much, relatively
speaking, in terms of income taxes
a big tax.
as we do? Our income tax is
NJr. GILBERT. That is right. Not as much relatively, but the published percentage rates in a good many countries in Europe are pret ty
high.
The CHAIRMAN. But they don't apply to the same base. For the
most l)irt the apparently high European corl)orate income tax rates
(1o not apply to distributed earnings. As a percent of their GNP
their direct corl)orate income tax is much smaller than ours. Why
should we agree to sone kind of
arrangement whereby
'
they caln
subsidize to any greater extent than we can?
Mr. GILBERT. If we were talking about signing a new agreement
right now, I would agree with you a thousand percent. It is something
that we have got to find a way to negotiate ourselves out of as time
goes on.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, frankly, my understanding about this mat ter
is that those countries insisted on interpreting the 6ATT, the General
Agreement on Tariff and Trade, in such a way that they cal rebate
indirect taxes which is completely to our disadvantage. And it would
seem to me that our negotiators, those looking after American interests,
should insist that if you are going to rebate taxes, it means all taxes.
You can rebate any tax you want to keel) us on the same basis with
them rather than let theml pick out their big tax and permit them to
rebate that one, while we are getting rid of that same type of tax. We
have taken most of our excise taxes off but they have proceeded to
construe the agreement to say we cannot rebate our big tax which is
the income tax. Some have suggested that we ought to put on some
kind of a value-added tax so we could rebate it on exports.

Mr. GILBERT. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. It would

seem to me we would be much better off
to insist that the erroneous construction in the GATT be changed,
and that we were not going to do business on any other basis except
to recognize that we ('an rebate taxes just as they call. In other words
you can rebate all taxes ifnecessary to stand on equal footing instead
of letting theili subsidize and leaving us so we cannot. It seems to us
we ought to both be oin the same basis.
M r-. GILBERT. Right. I think my honest answer would have to be,
sir, that I am not at this )int an expert on tile GATT. If I were ii
this office, I would recogilize to the full the iml)ortance and signiticance
of these border tax adjustments, and I would lend every effort to try to
find some answers to the problem.
The CHAIRMA\N. Well, itwould seem to me that we made a mistake to
conifolhl to sole outilio(led ilterl)retation of GATT which was wrng
to begin with, or to try al change our way of doing business in order to
(,0ifollrm to :11 errmieleous t ax conlept. in GATT, or to ry to chilalige our
tax system to coliform with the European tax system whell the obvious
answer to tile would be simply to inlsist, that the thilig ieconstrled so
that you rebate taxes to whatever extent, you wat to in order to
remain (oml1I)etitive with other Countries. Maybe tile whole questioll )f
export rebates should be related to a country's overall balance-ofjallieliits piositioll.
Mr. GILBEaRT. Well, Maybe this is one answer. It will certaily be
looked into very tloaoagh1.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Just .0 )oth sides could be treated the same.
No\-, you ae fitmiliar with the fact that they hav'e border taxes
where we do not have them.
Mr. GILBERT. Yes, inlee(1.
The CHAIRMAN. Would it not seem that we oughi to have some
aj stment about that?
\Ii'.
GILBEit'r. I think my starting point inthiinking on this, both on
the export sub.;idy and on !tie border tax on imports, isthey should be
examined to see anid quantify the trade distorting effects of 'these taxes
and tilen to use every meais possible to try to hinidle tlienm so that
the trade (istortion effect is removed.
The CIAIRMAN. NOW, what is your attitude about these foreign
ilontarift barrierss amn d their unfair trade practices?
Mr. GILBE T. Well, taking the nontariff barriers, these, of course,
have become relatively more important, than tuarifis. I do not tlink
there are anv instances of new ones hiding been established in recent
years. But I think they have become more visible-as the tariff
barriers have (lme (owa so nluch, then as when the trees tire cut, it
lot of the shrubbery, very inporitant shrubbery of nont ariff barriers
comie to be very significant,
Senior GORE. Would the chairman yield for itquestion?
Tile CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator Gonu. Would you comment on the quotas in this particular

regard?
Mir. GILBERT. Foreign quotas?
Senator GORE. Yes; import quotas.
Mr. GILBERT. Yes. Those that exist. are relatively--they are relics

of lhiigs that were set up in the past. And I believe that tley should

be traded away. I think we should trade hard to get rid of them. Some
of them which really are loosely referred to as illegal barriers, since
they had a justification when they were put in onl a necessity for
balance-of-pvyments purposes, but now the ('ountrV concerned is in
surplus and there is no longer any balance-of-paiments excuse for
them, these should be removed as -api(Ily as possible front the most
forceful moves from the United States possible to get them removed.
Senator GoRE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAiR.IAN. What does section 252 of the 'TradeExpansion Act
say with regard to foreign nontariff barriers and unfair trade practices?
Mr. GILBERT. Section 252(a)(3) is an important one, but one that
is directed in the current law solely to agriculture products, where
people use improper import restrictions. Xnd incidentally, while we
are on the subject, my personal belief is, and I am not purporting
to say what the adMinistration will include in a new bill when one
is sent up, but, I think the word "agriculture" ought to be removed
in the several l)laces it appears so that there are equal rights to retaliate
against iml)roper restrictions on industrial )roducts. But the oneThe CHAIRMAN. I can summarize that for you to this extent. What
that section says is this, that the President shall withdraw tariff concessions from those countries who discriminate directly or indirectly
against U.S. trade. And it seems to me that it spells out, quite clearly
that variable import levies and other practices currently engaged in
by the Eurol)ean Economic Community would be negotiated in the
Kennedy round. And if other countries persisted or increased their
l)rotectionism through these devices, the President shall retaliate.
That is the word it uses,"shall."
Now, do you see any permissiveness in the words, "the President
shall," in the Trade Exlpansion Act?
In other words, it seems to me that the law says if they discriminate
through these nontariff devices, we shall retaliate.
Now, you suggested before the Foreign Relations Committee that
"retaliation" is a strong word and should be considered only as a
last resort. They have retaliated against American exports. Now, why
should we do anything but retaliate where they proceed to use these
discriminatory practices against us?
Mr. GILBERT. The caution with which I commented on the word
"retaliation" in the Foreign Relations Committee was merely to reflect
an attitude that it seems to me we should be strong and forceful in
trying to accomplish the removal of these barriers to our trade of
whatever sort they are, but I think we ought to do it, in a way which
is not belligerent or litigious, because by being too belligerent or too
litigious we may slow down progress in parallel lines. iAut I do not
think that, under any circumstances, we should follow a will-o'-thewis) of sweetness and light instead of using the undoubted powers
of the United States.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I fought for sometime as a member of the
Foreign Relations Committee and finally got it agreed to that we
would cut off foreign aid when it is determined that a country is
confiscating American investments. And subsequently that was improved upon and gained additional sophistication and came to be
known as the Hickenlooper amendment.
Mr. GILBERT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. No-w, the way I construed that, and I helped pass
it and made a fight for it down through the years-I guess I am re-

sponsible for its counterpart, in the Sugar Act which we agreed to in
COnference-was to say that these trade advantages in the Sugar Act
as well as the foreign aid thlat w-e give these l)eo)le is to be terminated
when we find they're confiscating American investments. I was told
by people in the State Department, that they thought it was a fine
thing because they would be in a position to tell these foreign governmeltts: 'wiheii you start confiscating American investments, the aid
is io longer negotiable."
Now, I know what it is to 1)e a delegate to the U.N. and I know
what it is to go to these conferences as a representative of the State
Department and argue thle American )osition against the Soviet
l)osition or some stich thing as that and have these countries tell us
that if they are going to vote N'ith us on this issue or tlat one, we

should understand tleir )ositiom on some program that we are at.
o(dds witll then). on. Tile a ten(Iment was iaimiied at. curbing thaft sort
of thing. And the State Department people that I (is('lssed it wvith
who have had to use it, on occasion told me it was fine, that it Nvas
okay-you could tell a foreign country , now, if you illsist on doing
that, no aid, antd presumtiably no more blulying sugar lt a favored

)rice. We just will not buy frol. you, trade front you. It is ill the law
flimly, and we intended to 1)e exactly that way, Apparently, President
Nixon is going to take the attitude"il*th it is negotiable, 'tlat he call
negotiate with Peru about what they are doing to that subsidiary of
Standard Oil (own there in Peru. It seems to me if that is to be the
ease, that it. would 1he most Ulinfortulte and tile congresss %%ill have
to try to strengthen tilal act, to insist, that tile law mem,,s 1vilatit says.
I do not know how wore strongly you (11ai say it thfln the way we
said it in those amendments, but we will find a Nway. It would seem to
me thfat for us to take the attitu(le that tlat is negotiable is only to
encourage foreign countries to do that kind of thing to us and then
talk about it.
And when the chicken war occurred and they proceeded to cut, off
our market for chickens in Europe, it seems to ine that we were
foolish to sit, around and think about it, and talk about whether we
were going to retaliate. The answer should have been, "Yes, we will
retaliate". And I think they thought we were foolish not to come back
up and say, "Oh, I am sorry; it looks like we are going to have to do
something with the automobile imports into the United States". It
seems to me as though they probably thought we were foolish to sit
around and wait that long.
Now, what is your reaction to that?
Mr. GILBERT. Well, I think we ought to do as much forward
planning as possible so we can act promptly when things occur.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it. seems to me that the thing has to be a.
two-way street, and nobody has any free trade right now. There are
restrictions on it. And there will have to be some.
Now, you are aware of the fact, that we have certain quotas.
What is your view on the defense amendment which is a l)art of
the trade laws we have passed?
Mr. GILBERT. Of the national security provision?
I'he

CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Mr. GILBERT. I think it, is fine.
The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me?

Mr. GILBERT. I think it is good; it belongs in there.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, that says that when any industry
is regarded as being essentialMr. GILBERT. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). To the defense of this country and
imports threaten tile industry, that the President will maintain the
industry at a level which he thinks would keep that industry in such
shape that it could fulfill its requirements in terms of a national
emergency.
Mr. GILBERT. Right. I have no quarrel with that provision at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, do you feel that there is any justification for
the quotas that we )resently have on oil, dairy products, textiles,
meat'?
Mr. GILBERT. Well, to take them in order, the oil, of course, is very
clear under the national security provisions of the law. There has
been a finding by the appropriate agency that it was important, and
has been maintained. To that there is no question at all in my
inind
The CHAIRMAN. Now, dairy products, I take it, are probably under
the Agricultural Act.
Mr. GILBERT. That is right, and it is really to protect a pricesupport program. And it again seems to me one that no one could
quarrel about.
The CHAIRMAN. Do other countries have similar protection for
their domestic agricultural industries?
1r. GILBERT. They have tremendous-this whole variable levy
program, the common agricultural policy you were referring to
earlier-is a very complex and effective system of protecting local
agriculture.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your attitude toward our textile problem?
Mr. GILBERT. My attitude toward the textile problem is that it
seems to me that it is perfectly clear that, in the first place, there has
already been a determination at the highest level that the industry,
the special problems of the industry call for measures to reduce the
impact of imports on the textile and apparel industry through some
sort of international arrangement.
The President has made this clear and reiterated it. The administration through the Secretary of Commerce has been aggressively
examining the alternatives by discussing them with our trading
partners. And it is the commitment, therefore, of the administration
to find the answer to this question.
The Chairman. I thank you, Mr. Gilbert. I may want to ask some
further questions, but I do not want to hog all the prime time from
the rest of the committee. I have done my share of that. Let me say
to you that I do not think you have ever done any business with me
one way or the other, so we start out on the basis where we can either
agree or disagree freely.
Mr. GILBERT. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. And I think that you have answered forthrightly
the questions I have asked. I would like to ask you about some other
matters, but if you had the impression from some of the stories you
have read in the press that I am disposed to be against your conirnation, the answer to that question is "No."

Mr. GILBERT. I am old enough to have read the newspapers long
enough to know that they are not always entirely reliable.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not want to pick a fight with them, but I will
agree
that statement.'
Mr.with
GILBERT.
They do their best, but they are not always reliable.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Dirksen.
Senator DIRKSEN. Mr. Gilbert, I would like to ask you a question
that is world shaking but has no relationship to this hearing.
Whyr is it that the Gillette Co. never got into the business of
Imanufacturing an electric razor?
Mr. GILBERT. I can give you a good answer on that, sir. The Gillette
Co. did go into the business of manufacturing an electric razor back
about 1934 or 1935. After tremendous effort, they finally came to the
conclusion that no electric razor could be any good so they dropped it.
Senator DIRKSEN. WellMr. GILBERT. Because you do have to cut the hair off through a
piece of wire netting, which makes it a little farther away from the
face than it otherwise would be.
Senator DIRKSEN. Well, your European sales manager gave me a
different answer. I saw him in Berlin and asked him the same question.
He said, "We are in the business of making razors. An. electric razor
is not a razor. It is a shaver." So he made that distinction.
Mr. GILBERT. That is right. As you may know, Senator, as of about
a year and a half ago, because of the importance of the electric razor
in Europe, Gillette did buy a German electric razor manufacturer
under conditions which mean they cannot, Gillette cannot do anything in the United States with that razor but they do own nowsubject to subsequent action of the Department of Justice-they own
an electric razor maker in Europe.
Senator DIRKSEN. Well, I am glad we satisfactorily settled that big
problem.
Mr. Gilbert, how much authority are you going to have as special
Representative?
Mr. GILBERT. How much authority?
Senator DIRKSEN. How much authority?
Mr. GILBERT. Well, I suppose this is a question I would only be
able to answer after I had been in the office 6 or 8 months. Of course,
anyone in the executive branch is certainly under the control of the
President of the United States. As you know, there are all sorts of
interagency committee structures which are involved one way or
another in the process of decisionmaking. So that I think I would have
to answer it now, talking of it as a prospective thing. I rather suspect I
would have the authority to do the job I would be sworn to accomplish
or else I would get out of it.
Sena.tor DIRKSEN. Well, you are here because they want you to be
the Special Representative on trade policy, and of course you are
expected to gather up a lot of special knowledge and expertise in this
field, and then it is expected, I )resume, that you are going to make
recommendations. And the question is, To vhat extent do you believe
those recommendations might be followed or will they be flung in the
ashcan?

NMIr Gimimiur. 1 think 1y ansvWer Q)that, sit', woIild l111'e to be thlt,
I have n1o reason to have anything other than contfidene in thOe President's ability to sift (Ile facts nl come ul) with good amswors. And if a
recoininemiidit ion I have itiade is eliminated becalise others have developed facts which make it, look lot. so wise as I t.thought, it, did, I
w d Ibe (it4e content to say, "' ell, I should have done at little more
work before I made the recommendatioi."
But it seelis to me 1hat Nvli I lit 1!e 1 have seelI of it., the structure of
the executive branch is, ill which I would be involved, is such that tie
decisionniatkilg oight to be good. Aind I wouhil be quitO happIy to be 11
lrt of it.
SellMatt )IRKsn. In view of the existence of Ile General Agreeiient on tile Trade and 'Ilarills,
those countries in Europe have taken
tle position that, what, they do Iv \\'vii of ij)osition of (lie border
taxes aItll these other iohtariti 'mrriers are consommltU with their
responsibilities under GATT, and I think I tnke a view that they are
not. What is your view?
Ni.
ii1mcirr. I Ihink to selrate the two, tile border tax adjustiiieit problem is hig.lyhl3 complex, and you could have a couple of tax
ecoinoinists, iutI I lieiI in a
ad let t len a'gie all dav for nmlIltls
aln
and 1hey would not, have agreed is to 1iha the specific ipliliacts of
it are.
T'llis has got Io l)e resolved. Biut 1 1111m
not. ill il. cotifident as to
exactly what ilite right, answers tire. I know it, is goilig to tmke a great
dl'al of vork to find ollt, halt. tile aanswers tire.
The otler im i-if Ibiharriers, from what I Illive seell ad hellrd, it
seehlis toIme there is a clear disposition on tieo part, of tile i4mropeaiis
to be just as interested as we tre in trying to get, the preliminary Nvork
(hoe to classify and quantify the effects of these lontarill barriers,
I(i(killg t mward ii fairly early 'period, ut, you gentlemen's leisure, for
o'lon'tWs, Set'iolils eiforts to try to eliuninat e them.
0,
Senator I) IR"sEN. Well, let, me t aike a specific exanile. They have
been oyiiig around with tlie idlea of imposing a $120 it toin tax oil
so-heuit oil.
MIr. Gi'lmir'. Yes, sit'.
Sena tOr 1)1R KSEn. And $6() on soybean meill. And the reason for
it is, I presume, that. they have got, so mitch surplus butter racked ti )
over there that, bv putting this tax on, it will be impossible to Ilse

ltese hight-prote n feeds, and thint, A'ill reduce, bitter lproductioin

soiewlii

t. And, of course, as you know, it. reduces bitter and tien

tile people over there buy oleoutmargtirine, wv'hich is another fumy
thing. But that, is a, $50) million item ill our foreign trade.
Mr. 0 mlimmivr. It. certainly is, mid one thnt, huls been growing-8etiltot I)mRKsiN. Now, they hlive not done it, yet., but. they are
hinllkiag seriously about, it.. At(1 thoi they are thinking about, somethinug t lt. to ate'is absolutely hilarious. This comes from one who was
over there and cmile back and gave uts a report. lie said they are even
thinking of mixing this surphs but ter witli feed ad feedingit. back to
tlie cattle. If that, isn't, oe for the birds, 1 (1o not know what is. But 1
ant thinking about, this so-called impost, thuit, they are goitig to pit oil
O111' soybean products. Do you think that is cosouinmt, with GAT'T'?
('all they (1o it?
Nr. Gimia'icr'. Not oItly do I think it, is not, coisounit, but. this
Government ithas iutuide tie strongest, possible represelatioits to tile
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people over tlhl(re that, if they do there will be hell to pay. There is a
V\ery, very strong position Iiiken by this Goverunent and I have scen
lb vindication of any possibility of -their weakening on it,.
Selllltor i)iRKSEN. Well, NA;uhl this call for retaliation or would it
not ?
Mr. GLniwr. I should think it. undoul)tedly would.
Senator DIRKSEN. But if they insist on justifying this in other nontariff barriers, have we gotten to the point, where we ought to try to
convene another meeting in Rome or elsewhere and think about revainl)ing what we have undertaken under the General Agreement on
'.'r te and Tariffs?
Mr. Gimnn'. 1 think this is a possibility, sir.
Senator 1)IRKSN. Is it about, tile that we do that?
Mr. GiulE'r. My guess at, this point is, it, is not about time yet,
but I think it is a )ossil)ility that certainly ought to be thoroughly
considered.

The more that call be d(lie--to ex pad on that just a little bit,
Senator--the more that (-il 1)e done by working within the GATT
administration to make interpretations of the existing agreement to
clarify these various issues, rat 1hcr than starting all over again to write
a brandnew agreement, the letter. It is like a constitutional convention; you never know what is going to come out, of it. If you
start to write at new oneSenator DIRKSMN. How do you hal)pen to think about a constitutioinrl convention?
, Mr. (GII'iuIr. Well, so01e people have been advocating one in
A[zis!'aclusetts for sometime.
Senator l)imSTtN. Vell, I have been laboring for one, and I am
et ting within striking distance. But voi know there is it tremendous
interest Iow in the rotationn of the Americai iliarketMr. (iium'. Yes, sir.
Senator DIRuKSN containingg). Because it, is a protection of American jobs. And the lal)or elements in the country are becoming very
Ietite 0and conscious al)oit all this.
M[r. (irl.mr'. Right.
Senator DiRKSIN. BecAUse I was surprised to See a vice president
of the United States Steel Corp., and a vice, president of tAe Steelworkers Union walk in my office arni in arm. You see, thishits now
become a matter of jobs ias well ts largaining, and .1sullpose for the
last, calendar year steel imports havo probably gone to 17 million tons.
It Could ibe mlore.
Now, that is ia big slice of our market. And unless voluntarywise
or otherwise we can get, soene kind of an agreement, do you have a
suggestion in mind other than imposing a quota, because everybody
sort of shies at, tho idea of a quota.
Mr. GiMElA'. It would seeni that lhe agreement that they worked
out. around the turn of the year sees to have worked l)retty well,
amd hs also been, the cycle, Ihe business cycle huls bee such lthat.
from what I can read in ti papers steel emlpl )yment is at. a very good
level now, actually increasing our exports for thle first time ill quite at
long t-imi, and it would seem as though they ha-e worked under these
economic conditions at any rate, seem to have a modus ol)emalidi that
seems to work pretty well.
31-020-09-8-

Senator DIRKSEN. Do you think that is true of shoes?
Mr. GILBERT. This is one that-you know there was a Tariff Commission report around the turn of the year, and from that plus published indicators the industry would appear to be basically fairly
healthy. On the other hand, a very strong and representative group of
Members of the House and Senate obviously have gotten different
information.
To my mind this calls for a very, for all expedited and thorough
examination of the facts to sift out the facts from the argument.
Senator DIRKSEN. Well, that would not console the New Englanders
who will report to you that shoe factories have gone out of business.
And it does not console the 42 shoe factories in Illinois who constantly
point out to me that last year 175 million pairs of shoes came in here.
They use skilled, some skilled, semi-skilled, a good deal of unskilled
labor. I think the average wage is about $2.23. And you cannot go
anywhere in the world and approximate that because mainly whether
it is in Europe, Japan, Taiwan, or wherever it is, it is a terribly lowwage rate. And their problem is how are you going to contend, or how
are you going to compete and save a little of their market?
Mr. GILBERT. Well, my response was not intended to indicate that
I had an opinion as to whether the shoe industry needed protection or
not. It was to indicate that, on the record there are two conflicting
views as to the need or lack of it. And my point was that I think this
called for prompt and thorough examination of the facts to find out
what the true facts are on the basis of which a judgment could be
arrived at. I have no opinion on the subject at all, sir.
Senator DIRKSEN. Of course, Mr. Gilbert, it calls for something more
than an investigation. It calls for some action, if what is related to
me is the fact.
Mr. GILBERT. It is that "if" that we are talking about.
Senator DIRKSEN. Yes. Now, there is a gentleman sitting up here
at the committee table who out of sheer dynamite managed to manuever
a quota textile bill through the U.S. Senate and I salute him for the
effort that he put into it. And the textile people are bleeding todayeven in Appalachia, if you goover there where we are bathing in so
much hay, oh, they will tell you how much textile jobs have been,
forfeited. If you go to the Carolinas, they will tell you the same thing,
and of course our trading partners get their hackles up whenever we
even talk about a quota. I had a representative from the Orient
around some months ago, and lie said, "Well, what would you settle
for a quota?" "Well," he said, "at long last you are beginning to talk
the right kind of language because we are on the bargaining end of
this matter. This is our market and not yours. And you are not going
to set the base quota. We are going to set it." And jobs are involved
here. And that is an important thing.
SMr. GILBERT. No question about it.
Senator DIRKSEN. I will not pursue it further. Maybe he will
pursue it. But I want to ask you one or two more questions and then
I guess we have got to go into executive session, Mr. Chairman.
The Federal, or the U.S. Tariff Commission is on record as saying
that when you tote up our trade balances actually you have to add
10 percent to the import, dollarwise because they send over here on a
c.i.f. basis and we are on a f.o.b. basis, and we are behind the eight
ball.

When do you think this is going to be remedied? We have carried
on this struggle for sometime. And 1 thought at long last that out of
the Department of Commerce we were going to get some change of
regulations, and that these figures that are presented to us and to the
country would then be a little more realistic when it comes to our
trade balance. Have you any views on that subject?
Mr. GILDERT. Well, as I understand it, sir, the Bureau of the Census
figures as they are prepared are prepared pursuant to instruction in
the law of Congress. I do not have a citation
Senator DIRKSEN. Where do they get their instructions?
Mr. GILBERT. I can send you a citation. I do not have it here. But
as I understand it, it is pursuant to law.
(The Office of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations
subsequently subinitted the following in form ation:)
The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to collect and publish foreign commerce and trade statistics and to make such rules, regulations and orders as he
deems necessary or appropriate to carry out provisions of the authorization.
13 U.S.C. §§301-307.
The basis for determining the value of imported merchandise is set forth in
19 U.S.C. 1401a and 1402 and 15 CFR 30.70(j).
The basis for determining the value of exported merchandise is set forth in 15
CFR 30.7(q) (1) (2) (3) and 30.30.

Senator DIRKSEN. Well, what do you think about this?

Mr. GILBERT. Well, of course, the trade figures, as I understand it,
are set up, those particular trade figures are set up for the purpose of
,indicating the relative competitiveness between American industry
and industry overseas, in which case I think it makes some logic to
tie them in both cases to f.o.b., which is the cost-the cost on the dock.
The c.i.f. figures, of course, are very significant, but if we added
c.i.f. this would be throwing in other factors which do not have a
bearing on the actual competitiveness of the product.
The Commerce Department, as I understand it, has been producing
figures of a c.i.f. basis which they-by categories; they do not go
across a whole line, and do produce those periodically.
I suppose if one wanted to call for a different setup, certainly the
Department of Commerce would respond to Congressional instructions.
Senator DIRKSEN. Yes; but, Mr. Gilbert, it seems to me if you want
to set it up as a syllogism, number one, they send in here under c.i.f.,
we send out under f.o.b. Those figures are then totaled and then we
determine whether we have a trade balance or not.
Now, if that is the case, and then you add to it what the U.S.
Tariff Commission said, and they are on record, that you have got
to add 10 percent to make this realistic, then, of course, your figure
is no good and it becomes kind of a nice, courteous fraud on the
Congress and on the country, and I do not like it. If we just had the
figures, the realistic figures that is all I ask, then we will know what to
do.
Mr. GILBERT. Right.
Senator DIRKSEN. Well, I guess I have to quit unless I can put this
one in. It seems to me that to be realistic about a trade policy, we
are going to have to gird it in very lightly to foreign policy. Our great
competitor in this world, not tradewvise, of course, but otherwise in
terms of power, is the Soviet Union, as we well know. And they are

operating
allhackles
over the
they
realistic
Wleni
'1
ito got his
up,world.
what Now,
did they
do?areThey
shut about
off his it..imports.
That is the way they disciplined him. 'lhey made it, a l)art of their
national policy.
Do you not think we oight to do the same thing?
Wefl, do not answer. ' o not answer it, because, look--we will
pursue this another time.
Mr. GILnEIIT. Yes, sir.
Senator DIRKSEN. But sometime we tire goiig to have to answer
that (IlestionI.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CUAIRMAN. 'Mr. Gillert, we have a numi)er of Senators who
want to ask some questions, l)ut we really uimst hlld an executive
session of the Finance Committee members to discuss a very important
tax measure. I think we can act )romi)tly and be back in here in short
order but Senator Ilolliugs wants to ask you a few questions because
he is very much concerned about textiles in pexticular. I know what
he is going to ask about because I have heard Linm say it before this
committee. If it is ill the same to you, we will let Senator Itollings
ask you the questions that, he has in mind. And then as soon as we
are through, why we will1be back in the room with you.
Senator TALMADCE. Mr. Chairman, if I may, 1 would like to ask
two or three questions before I join the committee in executive session.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator PALMADI)GE (presiding). Mr. Gill)eft, with tie past year,
Presi(lelt Nixol has outlined hiis iew- Soil tlw textile ipo1.lt plr0iilen
at least six different times. The latest was jutst last meek in a commiunication to the president of American Apparel Manufacturers Association during the course of that organization's 3601t anmml meeting.
All of these statements umi(lerscored the PresideItd,'s desire to moderate and bring some orderliniess to the IT.S. textile aml(I import sit uatioll
with 'eference to a)parel. 'My question is this: )o you comemi in the
President's views on this subject, and will you work toward his objectives in this area?
Mr. GIL BEr. I (10.

Senat or TALMADGE. No. 2. Ini a telegrail to several leml)ers of
the Congress on August 21, 1968, President Nixon said with respect
to textile iIl)ortsAs President my policy will be to assure prompt action to eflcetivelh administer
Textile Agilcerlezt. Also, I will
promptly take the steps necessary to extend the concept of internatio:il agreements on all other textile articles involving wool, umnma(le fibers an( ldendts.

the existing long term International Cotton

Now, were you aware of Presi(lent Nixon's position oil tile textile
import problem whei you accepted his nomination its Specitl
Representative-Mr. Gn,Imvwr. I was.
Senator TALMADu: (comtimuiing). for T'rade Negotiations? Now, it
is mv u(lerstanding that tie lomg-i erl cotton arrangement did not
involve ally colliel Iisatioli from the United States. Negotiated skillfully, this would now seemu to be trite of a mutually
laterafarrmngenent
5
imports.
coveing woolen, mninade and blended textile
Mr. GIBiERT. If done in the form of a voluntary, of a voluntary
international arrangement which the President has been moving.

Senator TAT,,M.DGE. Now, assuming then that they (lid not do it
volutarily, what would be your recoinimendation to the President?
M'. GILBrET. I am not prepared to discuss now what a recommendation would be. I have every confidence that one way or another
Mr. Stans isgoing to be successful in working out his mission for the
President in tlis regard.
senator KTAADGE. inother words, you would favor that objective
whether we had to take unilateral action or bilateral action; is that
correct?
are jumping a bit ahead of me,Senator. I have
toi
Mr. GILoET.
not- --.
1 do not believe that 1 will have the responsibility of deciding
whether to move in the unilateral direction or not. T'he only power,
a1s i liderstnlld it, for a unilateral move in this direction woild derive
from a sl)ecial act of Congress.
Seltor 'IALNMAI)GE. Unless it were in situations of the Tradle Act
where the President cold take such authority, and textiles, as you
know, have been held, second only to steel, to be the most important
industry in the country for defense.
Mr'. G(XILBERt'r. No qiestion i my mind about its importance, sii,
11o q uestion iltall.
Senator TAIIM\)GE. Do you think the President would have authority under the existing laws to act unilaterally?
'. 1am a little doubtful without the preliminaries of
Mr. GfLB
till esw'ale clius( procedure. [*alit1 not trying to express an oliniioll, to
rvzie mi-v questions as to his authority, but I think there is some real
doubt about it.
Tlhak you very much, Mr. Gilbert. I ani
Sentor 'I'ALmmNcI).
yoll Sil illt yol tire going to Sullport these objectives
hallpy tollto,'Z

wholeheartell.
Mr. (GILBERT.YCeS. Si'.
Senator 'IALMA aG,. Senator Iollings.

Senator IoLm xos. Mr. Gilbert, what isyour view', sir, of a (plot a
mis an instruInlt, of trade policy?

Mr. GxLBiE,.

Just ill general?

Senator tloI,r .c.s. In general.
Mr. Gitl'uir. Would yo lililid if I lit my pipe?
SenIator Ih LLNcOS. Not, at all. 'Make yourself comfortable.
'\Ii. GiLn.Tr. Well, as I have already commented illresponse to
Semoior Long's (uliestion, the citegolrivs of quotas that fall over into
ilie agiriculti tral ai.ea and ile nittionat defeiise, I think, are sel)arate
ease oif tle oil quoti, under national defense there is
caiegories. Il t,]he
seems to nie, tliiin to use quotas in tltat arei.
really no alermtive, it,
Likewise, oi1liteasili'es to )roIte't an aigricultur'iil price support 'prosuitaidle way of protecting tle agrigmilil, t here is really no other
cultural program because its headaches come out of excess quantities
rather thian (tuoias themselves.

Ii general, I titilik that attitude of the United States including that

expressed by the President, whio said lie takes, I think his renimarks
were, to (juote him, "A dili view ()fthe move towuat (uotas," I think

the reason for this dim view , which I think isiii many peoples' minds,
isit. cerltainly reinoves i)rice competition to a far greater degree than
do tariffs, and, therefore, has it rough efle('t oil the consumer. It
almost forces a cartel to he
certainly encourages cartels abroad. fit
formed to divide ul) a quota from among the supl)lying nations. It

certainly runs counter to all of American postwar efforts to encourage
trade, and I am afraid would violate various of our commitments. So
I am not dogmatically opposed to all quotas, but I do believe that a
strong case must be made out for protection-not only for protection
itself but also that quotas are the right form of protection.
Now, there are cases where under special circumstances volunteer
restraints by exporting countries make good economic sense front the
point of view of the exporter as well as from the point of view of the
United States, certainly where al)lprol)riate to avoid the sudden and
unexl)ected disruptions suflere by our own markets. And I think
textiles is an ideal case in point. The extension of the long-term
cotton textile agreement, if this could be negotiated, or other long
term--or other international arrangement seems a highly approl)riite remedy in the catse of textiles.
Senator HOLLINGS. Have you not always opposed (Iluotas? In your
capacity as lea(d of the National Committee on Traide Policy, sp)ecifically last year before the Ways and Means Committee you stated
categorictally you have always o)posed quotas and even used the
expression, "You are playing with ldynaimlite when you start quota
legishltion," even went to the extent of saying that those connected
with the defense of the country, that they tire more or less nothing
but subsidies, quotas being indirect amid you would recommend that
the money be approl)riated to the Penmigon and tile Pentagon just
directly subsidize rather than going into quotas? Was that not the
strength of your statement at thatt time?
Mr. GILERT. The latter category a\s on an "if"t)lsis i)ecatlse
there are no miatiolll.defeilse protection in existence except oil.
Senator HOLLINGS. Well, what (10 you think President Kemnedy
acted under when lie enumerated his seven point l)rograim and then
arranged quotas with LrA cotton goods?
Mr. GILBElHT. I wa'Is trying to limit myself, Senator, to the national
defense.

Senator HOLLINGS. Right. Did lie not do that subsequent to aIlong
series of hearings detimiing textiles as second most iniportmut to
at iioail defense

lr.

GILBtERT.

That is correct.

Senator HOLLINGS. To steel? And then did lie not act unilaterally?

Mr.

GILBERT.

No; lie acted in ta international agreement.

Senator HOLI.NGS. He acted ilan iterinatiotial agreement on time
LTA, but his seven l)point )rograu generally speaking was a uni-

lateral action, made it. clear that we were goig to do something on
the textile problem is that not right?
Mr. GILIERT. I am afraid I would have to go )ack and reread that.
back in
program
Senator HOLLINGS. Well, did you stiport that
1961?
Alr. GILBERT. 1 (10 not think I was involved in it.
Senator lIoLIANGS. How long have you been with the National
Committee on National Trade Policy?
Mr. GiLmErT. 1961.
Seniator IOLINGS. You caie on that that particularr tinie?

lr. GILBErT. The autumn of 1961.
Senator HOLLINcS. Right. And you had served prior to that time
now in various cal)acities in trade. When were you member of the
Public Advisory Conunittee on Trade Negotiations?

Mr. GILBERT. IlIat as I recall it was established by President
Johnson in about the latter part of 1963.
Senator HOLLINUS. And then as a member of the Public Advisory
Committee on Trade Policy at the same time, is that right?
Mr. GummBmvr. That was subsequent. My recollection is it was
August 19S until January 1969.
Semator IIoLHNGS. As Chairman of the Massachusetts Port Authority. When did you serve there?
Mr' Giwwr. Well, I served there from 1956 until 1963 when I
was off the l)ort authority for 3 years and theii returned in 1966 until
l resigned in connection with coming down here.
Senator HOLLINGS. Just lrior to coining here you have beel) serving

on the port authority?

Mr. GILBER3T. Chairman of the j)ort authority.
of the Port Authority of MassaSenator HOLLINGS. Chairml
chusetts. And then as a National Foreign Trade Council director and
former officer. Will you tell us something about that?
Mr. GILiERT. Well, the period of time was-i am sorry 1 do not
have the precise dates, but I must have gone on that, I suppose, abJout
1950 and would have gotten off it, oh, in 1960, something inl that
period.
Senator HOLLINcS. So for a 10-year period from 1950 to 1960 you
served lit least as a director ?

Mr. GImI}n-r. Yes, sir.
Senator HOlIo NGs. And at the time an officer of the Foreign 'rade
'Coimil.
N11i. GILI ERIT. That is right, sir.
Senator IIOLLINGs. And then the Committee for National Trade
Policy commenced ill 1)(11.
Mr. GILBERT. Yes. That is when I became chairman of it.
Senator IOLLINGS. And you served on the commiittee prior to that
time.
NMr. GILBERT. Yes, I had.
r)1'io' thereto?
Senator IOLLINGS. F0l' how lg
MIr. GITnERT. I aml not quite sure. Three or 4 years.
Sellitor HOLLINGS. So after serving 3 or 4 veirs, then you bocaellie
the -h.airman of the (o,,imittee for National 'Ira(le Policy?
Mlr. GmI,1En'r. Correct.
Senator IOLLINGs. And that p)articillar committee hits beeni

vehemently Opposed to quotas, has it not?
M ,r. GiTinEwi. That is correct.
Senator HOLLINGS. In fact,, last, year, referring in particular to the
Illt forn of the Republican Party, and also that of the Democratic
Party, your committee p)ut (it in its edition for October 'entitled
"Trade Talk," here you iuit out an editorial called Warped Planks,

talking about the trade policyy of the two parties. Do you recall that?
Mr. GILBERr. I certainly saw it after it vas published; yes.
Senator HOLINGs. And in there you said specifically, not giving
much credit to either, but you said:
The l)emocratic plank basically in tue with the trade policy objectives this
country has been extolling for the past three decades. The Republican plank
tends to return the party to a historical position on trade policy which modern
republicanism wAis supposed to have rejected, as Charles P. Taft eloquently did
in his statement before the platform committee in Miami Beach.

Where they specifically opposed quotas. Do you remember that?
Mr. GILBERT. I think so; yes.
Senator HOLLINGS. And this was in October, subsequent to candidate Nixon's statement in August of last year, and he made a very
clear-cut statement with respect to textile quotas. Do you recall that
in the telegram in August of 1968, on August 21?
Mr. GILBERT. No; I am afraid I do not.
Senator HOLLINGS. Quoting from the telegram:
The Johnson-Humphrey administration has failed to carry out the program
initiated by President Kennedy and reaffirmed less than 4 years ago.

And then stating further:
As President, my policy will be to rectify this unfair development and to
insure prompt action to promptly administer the existing long term international
cotton textile arrangement. Also, I will promptly take the steps necessary to
extend the concept of international trade agreements to all textile articles involving
wool, manmade fibers and blends.

Of course, the LTA is a quota agreement, and this is what you were
referring to as chairman of your committee, sort of turning the clock
back in your editorial in Trade Talk in October and saying if there
was a choice under the editorial "Warped Planks," that certainly it
was a Democratic one that was going along with trade expansion and
not the Republican one that you favored because it was going back to
protectionism and trade quotas, is that not right?
Mr. GILBERT. I think that was the tenor.
Senator HOLLTNGS. What I am trying to get at when you talk of
commitment, I am trying to understand just exactly what you feel
in your heart and lmind is a commitment, al I amn trying to find out
really what the commitment is. Specifically, in what the President
means. For example, again in February of this year you had another
editorial in Trade Talk, "The Mire of Myopia." And you referred
then to the quotas as:
Short-run political gimmicks for soundly based policy. Other countries-either
their governments or their producers per se-have been persuaded to restrict
shipments to the United States of steel mill products, meat, and cotton textiles.
The new administration will continue the attempt of previous administrations to
negotiate trade restrictions on textiles not already covered by the international
cotton textile arrangements negotiated in 1962 and extended in 1967 for another
3 years. It hopes through these tactics to defuse the import controls the respective
U.S. producers have been urging from Congress.

My question to you, sir, is: Are we really carrying out a commitment in genuine conviction in trying to do something, or is what we
are really trying to do to defuse the Congress, which apparently was
your view in February?
Mr. GILBERT. Just-not to try to disclaim responsibility because
that is not my intention, but I should point out that the editorials
that are in this publication are not written by me. If they were all
going in a direction I didn't like, I could undoubtedly have done
something about it. Basically, of course, I was responsible for what
that publication said. But I see no indication, there is certainly none
in my mind that the attempts of the administration to negotiate a
textile agreement are motivated by an attempt to defuse congressional pressure. I believe the President must be convinced of the need
for alleviating the impact of imports on the textile and apparel industries or he would not be moving in this direction. And as I already

said, I completely concur in what he is doing and have no reservations
on it.
Senator HOLLINOS. Well, ,now you talk about alleviating the impact of imports, yet before the Foreign Relations Committee a few
weeks ago you say:
The relief sought for by the textile industry will depend on the results of a
further study of the textile industry.

Do you really.mean that now that what we should do, or do you
mean you are going to study it further?
Mr. GILBERT. No. To clarify this, in the first place the question of
handling and negotiation textiles agreements has been delegated by
the President to Mr. Stans, the Secretary of Commerce. I'm an
observer, period, at this point. The further study that I meant and
had in mind was that Mr. Stans at that moment, as I recall it, was
in the Far East conducting further conversations to look into the
possibility of working out an international agreement. He was not
negotiating at that time. To my mind these were studies.
Senator HOLLINGS. Mr. Gilbert, you did not go to the Far East
with him?
Mr. GILBERT. No: I did not.
Senator HOLLINGS. You went to the European countries with him?
Mr. GILBERT. That is correct.
Senator HOLLINGS. How many countries (lid you travel to?
Mr. GILBERT. I think it was seven capitals in 13 days.
Senator HOLLINGS. And you had 13 days and hours upon hours of
conferencesMr. GILBERT. That is right.
Senator HOLLINGS (continuing). And stating the position. And you
know it to be a fact that the stated position of the U.S. Government
in these particular conferences is to try to bring a cutting off at the
present level of imports for the guarantee of, say, 5 to 7 percent
here afterMr. GILBERT. Yes.
Senator HOLLINGS (continuing). Of increased domestic consumption.
Do you agree with that policy?
Mr. GILBERT. Yes.
Senator HOLLINGS. Well, you say that so casually and yet in
March when you talked of quotas and the overall impact, you did not
talk in casual terms before the Chicago World Trade Conference.
Actually, it was on February 28, 1968, a talk against quotas and these
other measures in the Congress, and anything that would spiral prices,
as you stated, and quotas would. You said, "We have got to fight to
defend the things we believe in."
Now, what I am trying to do is find out what you believe in, and
the best evidence I have had so far in about a 20-year period, you
said beginning in 1950 to 1969, in studying your record is you are
opposed to quotas. Did you not say quotas spiral prices?
Mr.GILBERT. Yes; I certainly did.
Senator HOLLINGS. A terrible thing. You said that they even lead to
corruption. Do you remember stating that before the Ways and Means
Committee, so bad it would even corrupt the Government?
Mr. GILBERT. I did not say-I do not think I said, "Would corrupt." I think I said "could," if I said would, I was certainly wrong.

Senator HOLLINGS. "'The temj)tation"-I will just read it because
we are not trying, you know, to-you could not keep-and I have been
looking at the things early this morning. You could not keep up with
every sentence your testimony there, and that is not the point, but you
quote
from page 742
of the
Ways and
and Means
Commitsaid
there andI
rigging
even corruption
tee hearings,
"The
temptations
to price
will be great."
Mr. GILBERT. I said "temptations." I certainly did not mean to
say "would."
Senator HOLLINGS. The fact of the matter is that we have had
quotas in cotton textile articles, under the short-terma arrangement in
1961, extended for five and now 3 years, for almost 7 or 8 years, is that
not correct?
Mr. GILBERT. Right, sir.
Senator HOLLINGS. Do you know actually that the wholesale price
index of the cotton products procedure to the LTA and-short-terin
arrangement and then procedure to LTA was 104.4? Do you realize
at this particular time now it has risen the gracious amount of seventenths of 1 percent, or 105.1, whereas all articles have gone up 8.9
1)ercent? So rather than corruption and spiraling of pricess and everything else, the quotas in cottons has worked out pretty well for jobs,
for the textile industry, and everything else, is that not right?
Mr. GILBERT. Yes. The remarks I made in Chicago were in the
course of a debate with the head of the American Iron & Steel Institute
and while cast perhaps in general terms, were certainly specifically
directed toward steel. I have already said that I regard the textile
industry as a special situation. I think there is absolutely no possibility
of the United States being able to absorb all of the production, the
potential productive capacity of textiles around the world, which is
virtually unlimited. So that 1 am quite ready personally to completely
concur in the fact that the textile industry is a special situation and
needs special treatment.
Senator HOLLINGS. But actually last year you were against a
change, and how much I welcome change.
Mr. GILBERT. I have learned quite a lot in the last couple months.
Senator HOLLINGS. Is that going to change your judgment from the
last 19 years? That is my point. You were stating that what we should
(1o is find more facts and exhaust--you even chastised in your testimony before the Ways and Means Committee the industry saying that
they had not sufficiently exhausted, as you said as an attorney who
uses that expression, exhausted the administrative remedies.You had
not been, that the industry, rather, had not gone into the escape clause
hearings, is that not correct?
Mr
1 . GILBERT. That is correct.
Senator HOLLINGS. You felt that way very strongly last year, is
that not right?
Ir. GILBERT. I know a little more now that the escape clause has
got to be amended because it isn't effective enough in its present form.
Senator HOLLINGS. Well, is it not a fact that during that 10-year
period when you were on the port authority and the National Port
Authority and the National Foreign Trade Council that we had ahnost
15 to 20 some cases of escape clause proceedings and did not win on a
single one? Of those let us say 15 there might have been two that we

had hearings on knit gloves, knit mitteiis, woolen berets, which by the
way they make for the Special Forces'in Vietnam now-they make
them up in Canada at One end of the building and take the draft(Iodgers on the other end--wool gloves, silk scarves, velveteens, cotton
blouses, pillowcases, all up and down the line. Yet, last year, even
when President Kennedy, who was then Senator John F. Kennedy
found in August of 1960 that the escape clause provisions had been
employed and l)ursued to a point of exhaustion, he said in his letter,
you find that they hardly ever used it. Do you agree with the Kennedy
se ef-loint program on textiles?
Mr. GILBERT. I said I am not currently familiar with that.
Senator HOLLINGS. Oh, come now, Mr. Gilbert. As profound as
you are in trade matters from port authorities to the Foreign Trade
Council, going from a 3-year membership to the chairmanship for
the last 9 years of a committee for trade policy, you are not familiar
with the Kennedy seven--Ioinit program on textiles?
Mr. GILBERT. I have got to lllead guilty to not being familiar at
this poilit.
Senator HOLLINGS. I find that hard to believe.
Let me ask you this. With respect-do you remember the time
when you were also appearing and were asked a question by Mr.
Landrum, the Congressman fromi Georgia, with respect to his 1,000employee industry? Your answer was that losing jobs under that
shirt factory and'otherwise, that they possibly ought to look for a
,different endeavor. Do you remember that?
All'. GILBTERTr. Yes.
Senator HOLLINGs. Do you think that is what tie textile industry
ought to, that it is expendable and it ought, to start going into some of
thI
ese congloinerates, the beauty )arlor business or something else,
get out of it?
Mr. GILBERT. I do not. I have already said, sir, that I believe the
textile industry's special and unusual l)roblems call for exactly the sort
of treatment the President is trying to give it.
Senator HOLLINGS. What, is the treatment the President is trying
to give it, do you know?
Mr. GIiLBlM Ile is trying to arrange for an international agreement which would have the result of limiting, as you pointed out
earlier, the impact of imports into this market.
Senator HOLLINGS. But, 'Mr.Gilbert, over in Japan and all, you
know the rebuff that Mr. Stans received there in his visit there. His
words were: They with intransigence, had the adamant position of
absolutely not talking whatsoever on his visit to Japan; is that not
correct?
Mr. GILBERT. That,. is iny understanding.
Senator HOLLINGS. That is my understanding, too. Well, now in
order to get them to talk, what do you think about the idea of em)loying article 28 of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
where we could give notice 6 months prior to its expiration, which will
be in December, give a notice here now by July 1 that, we are not
autonlatically renewing all tariff concessions under that agreement?
Do you think that would be a good section to employ?
Mr. G LBERT. I would doubt that going back to the statutory tariff
rates would provide enough )rotection to help the textile industry.

Senator HOLLINGS. Well, you say now it would not give enough
protection, but would it not automatically under that section bring
Japan and the United States to the table where we could talk? Is
that right?
Mr. GILBERT. You have got me in. a position now where I do not
want to be commenting on Mr. Stans' negotiating techniques.
Senator HOLLINGS. Well, I do not want to either. I am trying -Mr'. GILBERT. He has the responsibility. I am sure he is executing
it with all of the diligence and intelligence and power he has. I think
the Japanese situation from what I gather was that by the time that
.\[r. Stuns got to Japan, unfortunately the Diet has passed with only
one dissentingl vote an instruction to the Government not to iegotiate.
Senator HOLLINGS. Right. So if you know
\fr. GILBERT. So that the timing was such that it. was 1)retty hard
for hin to negotiate at that, point.
Senator HOLLINGS. Exactly. In fact, the Japanese had preceded
VOu in a way in your European trip in almost each of those capitals.
In brief, you found over thereA.lr. GiLBErT. They are well represented around the world.
Senator HOLLINGS. They were well represented and they l)recede(
you and then followed up with meetings and dinners, and so fort 1. to
I)ersulade their viewpoint. So the action of the Diet was actually
l)liIs!iant to your European trade mission knowing what was coining.

Mr. GtLIBET. I think so.
Senator HOLLINGS. So that when you see that kind of intransigence
'111d unwillingness to even talk, when you say von make a commitme] t,
in knowing that they will not even talk, it is not much a coninilic-it,
is it, unless you can get them to talk?
.fr. GILBERT. I think the President can get them to talk.
Senator HoLINGs. Well, in spite of all of Mr. Stalls' eleavors
and everything else, what would be wrong, since article 28 is the section of an agreement that would not constitute unilateral action what,

would be w rong with our Governnient elnploying article 28 to get us
to the ta'1, so we could talk?
Mir. GILBERT. I think it is just a question of would it get. them
there? Is it the most effective means of doing it? And since this, as
you know, is a question that is before the President right now, I do
not think I ought to be talking about what all the considerations are.
Senator HOLLINGS. But, you see, we are on a 10-year end of the
gauntlet, so to speak. We have been trying and trying. We have got
half a river dammed in May of 1961, with the LTA cotton but nothing
has been done on woolens and manmade fibers. And as we come down
this long road they say they are going to do these things and yet we
do not want to end up here at the end of the fall period and say,
well, now this involves Okinawa; this involves international State
Department policy; this involves this and that. And Mr. Stans has
done all he can do and given the attention and reafflrmed the commitment, but it takes two to tango. And we cannot get the Japanese
to agree, and therefore we leave it to you over there while you are
adjourning in a confused state knowing that nothing could ])ass the
Congress anyway. We do not want to work our way into that particular
position. That is why we are so much concerned about not your
character and ability, no one questions it, but your past sentiment.
You were not mild in your views

Mr. GILBERT. I was all advocate.

Senator HOLLINGS. You have been a strong advocate and a leader
as a chairman of that l)articular committee saying, you have got to
fight to defend, we have got to fight to defend. We have not heard
much talk of discipline in this Government. I welcome it. But what
has hal)pened in the last 2 months to change your mind on all these
things about quotas?
.Mr. GILBERT. One of the things is once you shift from an advocate
to the position where if confirmed you are going to have the responsibility for execution, your point of view is somewhat different.
Senator HOLLINGS. You were not prepared to execute the policies
that you have been recommending over the years as the chairman
of that committee on national trade policy?
Mr. GILBERT. The supervening responsibility I will have if confirmed is to carry out the policies of the Congress and the policies of
the United States.
Senator HOLLINGS. What about the State Department? Suppose
the State Department has no quotas, no agreement, they say don't
worry, they are not serious, as they always have done and the Congress
is over here trying to pass a bill expressing its intent in the clearest
form. Would you oppose, as your predecessor did in the Conference
Committee of last year where the Senate had enacted a bill for textiles
and textile quotas, and the House itself had some 230 cosponsors for a
similar bill. Would you appear like Mr. Roth did and still oppose it?
Mr. GILBERT. I do not think I can answer a theoretical case, sir.
Senator HOLLINGs. That is a factual, actual case, That is what he
did.
Mr. GILBERT. That was last year?
Senator HOLLINGS. That was last year.
Mr. GILBERT. The
Senator HOLLINGS. The facts are the same, only worse.
Mr. GILBERT. In answer to the first part of your question, I would
have respect for the State Department as I would for every other
Cabinet department of this Government, but I certainly do not intend,
if confirmed, to be subservient to any of them. I will be taking my
orders from the President, giving the President my views for whatever
they are worth. And once his decision is made I will carry it out to
the best of my ability. But major policy decisions of this sort are going
to be decided by the President of the United States.
Senator HOLLINGS. And you would now have heart and enthusiasm
if he decided we ought to have import quotas for textiles
Mr. GILBERT. No question about it.
Senator HOLLINGS (continuing). Where you never had it in 19 years?
No question about it. You would go enthusiastically for it?
Mr. GILBERT. Yes, sir. Do not forget, I was 17 years a lawyer.
Senator HOLLINGS. Yes, sir. But I mean you were not acting as an
attorney as chairman of that committee.
Mr. GILBERT. I will go with m client.
Senator HOLLINGS. Yes, sir. ut then you were an administrator
when you were heading the port authority which you just left. You
were an administrator, or executive as chairman of the Trade Council.
You were director

Mr. GILBERT. The port authority had no specific relationship) to
these problems except that of trying to get some ships to move in and
out of its port. It took positions occasionally on import restrictions.
Senator HOLLINGS. I have found port authorities have not always
wanted trade. In fact, they opposed our textile trade business, my own
port authority in South Carolina.
The particular legislation, S. 22, which is word for word the bill that
was enacted, rather passed the Senate in the form of an amendment,
have you read that, S. 22? Are you familiar with the textile quota bill
that passed last year?
Mr. GILBERT. I am not expert on it but-I have read it.
Senator HOLLINGS. And do you agree with it or object to it?
Mr. GILBERT. I would hope we could work this problem out with the
textiles with an international agreement rather than by imposition of
quotas, and I think there is every chance of being able to do it.
Senator HOLLINGS. Is there anything this Congress could do to
assist?
Mr. GILBERT. There is nothing that occurs to me, sir; no.
Senator HOLLINGS. Well, what is the basis of your encouragement
and feeling that you can accomplish an agreement when you know you
have been rebuffed even by the formal action of the Japanese diet, they
would not even talk to you, and they opposed you in every European
capital that you have just visited? Where do you get the encouragement? Are there secret talks going on like the VC in Paris? I am trying
to find out.
Mr. GILBERT. No, sir.
Senator HOLLINGS. Well, where do youget the encouragement?
Mir. GILBERT. I just believe this is sufficiently feasible that it can
be done. I think it is going to be done, though, by making the minimum
of public comments on the subject which just tends to make other
governments intransigent.
Senator HOLLINGS. I have no further questons at this time, Mr.
Gilbert. Would you like to add anything?
Mr. GILBERT. I do not think so.
Senator HOLLINGS. You see what I am trying to get at. I am trying
to get you enthused.
Mr. GILBERT. Yes, sir.
Senator HOLLINGS. You have been off in the other direction. You
have been opposing it anytime you have ever appeared, it was s iraling, it was corruption, it was dynamite. Everything was wrong. Now,
you find it just a pleasant, wonderful little thing, a little quota that
the Japanese all of a sudden will not agree on. And there has been sort
of belief that we have been suffering from what you might call a
credibility gap-when President Kennedy said one thing and Mr.
Hickman Price, the Assistant Secretary of Commerce, got to London
he found the State Department had canceled the room rent. They
did not have a place to meet. He had to go rent it himself.
Now, this has been our experience over the last 8 or 9 years. Now,
are we going to find you canceling room rent, or are we going to find
you supporting the President?
Mr. GILBERT. With the limited budget I have, I will not be hiring
rooms for anybody else.
Senator HOLLINGS. Well thank you, sir. I appreciate your-Mr. GILBERT. Thank you, Senator.

Senator HOLLINGS. The committee will now be recessed for 15
minutes.
Thank you.
(Short recess.)
Senator TALMADGE (presiding). The committee will please come to
order.
We are ready to proceed with the hearing now with reference to
Mr. Gilbert who has been named by the President as his adviser in
foreign trade matters.
Senator Anderson, do you have any questions?
Senator ANDERSON. No; I have no questions.
Senator TALMADGE. Senator Miller.
Senator MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Gilbert, is it. true that following the Kennedy round of negotiations some of the participants in those negotiations ha\e taken some
action with respect to nontariff barriers which in effect undercut the
reciprocal lowering of tariffs?
Mr. GILBERT. The only one that I know of, Senator, which could
be looked at in that fashion, is the decision on the part of the European
Economic Community to adopt the value added tax as the tax
objective for all six members.
Senator MILLER. Well, has that substantially undercut the results
of the Kennedv round with respect to those countries at least?
Mr. GILBEr. This is a matter which is under very serious study.
I think it is very hard to make a categorial answer to the question, sir.
It certainly needs to be investigated thoroughly, and is a subject of
extremely thorough examination both by the TPreasury, the Departinent of Commerce, and the Office of the Special Trade Representative.
Senator MILLER. Well, if it should be found that there has been a
substantial undercutting of the Kennedy round reciprocal lowering of
tariffs because of this action, it would certainly seem that some
retaliatory action would be indicated on our part, would it not, if they
persist in this?
Mr. GILBERT. Well, if this were done, if this had been done for the
purpose of undercutting, I could agree with you without reservation.
I think it can well be argued that any effects there are incidental to
the adoption for domestic purposes of a new, not entirely new, but a
broader adoption of the value added tax as a basic source of tax revenue
of a country.
Senator MILLER. Well, then, let us say that this was merely an
inadvertent result of such action but it can be shown very clearly
to them that this has been the result, whether it was intended or not.
I presume that we would give them a fair time to do something about
it. But if, as a matter of fact, it sit
hasor-n
had the effect of undercutting the
Kennedy round, would we just
Mr. GILBERT. I do not think there is any disposition on the part
of the country to just sit about it, and that is why I emphasized the
Treasury's participation in this earlier, because this obviously is one
of those areas-the impact of the problem is on trade but it also has a
very close relationship with monetary affairs, and it would seem to me
that the best hope for solution lies in IMF or other suitable monetary
sources of pressure, that countries in surplus for balance-of-payments
purposes should lean over backward to make sure that they are not

acceiinaiting tlie factors that lead t their surplus condition (111e to
this border tax adjustment problem.
Sector AnIIErl. Now, I am sure you know tlhat ainumber of qilotia
bills have been introduced in(ougress, in this session and in the last
congresss . Do you lihijk it, is it fair st'atemellt to sty that those quot a
bills for the Iiiost. part relreselit, let urn, to the Silioot-Illiwley tariff

,davs.

Mr. (iminr'r. No, sir; T do not.
Semitor mILr,,EUt. 1u other vords, that is a little exaggerated, as 1
Mr. GImiii:ir. Yes, sir.
Senator MLmm-,. Is a (tuota bill necessarily proteetionist, in your
thinkiic, of the word "proteetioiiist?' I say necessarily now.
Mr. (lLBEuR'r. I do not think so; no, sir.
il

Senator MImunt. In other words, you have to look at the setting
which it is ..

Mr. GiUiEr'r. You have to look at the setting and the chaigigii
collditionis of the world. What could )edescribed as one thing several
years ago, a few years from now may be quite different.
Sentlor MlLEmi. Well, for example, if we are dealing with it country
and tlhey are trying to follow the Kennedy round results and doing it
in good faitht h,and tlere has been no evidence from any of our research
that they ha ve lndercut adlvertenltly or inadverten tly the results of
the Kenledy round, and all of a sudden we putt on some kind of a
quota rather arbitrarily, I sup))OSe that could be labeled l)rotect ionist?
Mr. (hm-1wr. 1 think so.
Semtor MH, EIi. On the otier hand, if we illd that. some country
is not following the Kenliely Round results aid has advertently
beell titideretitting the result's, or if it., as a fact, litt o1 some export

subsidies and in order to coIiterl)altce that country's action we
slhoull establish a (ltiota, certainly tis would not be l)rotectionist
illthe same sense as tile first example?
Nil'. GImrBEN'P. It is not as blavk and white as that; no, sir.
In other Words, I juist waNt to comment, Ilr.
SeMator MILTEa,.
tt it has beeii my observtion that somelpeop)le )erhapl s
Gilbert,
in good faith bIut rather naively have been casting arolmid the word
"'jrotectioiiism" 1(id "protectioiiist" rather loosely. las this been
your observation?

.\lr.(hunm'r. I think the less we deal in adjectives the better we
are goiig to think about the problem.
So(titor MnILLEII. In other words, lah)els do not help us.
Mr. GTLumlHT. Certainly (10 110t hel ) anything.
Smator MnLtta. Thank you. Now, I believe you 1ade this stateelielit. I have here the hearings of the Committee o1 Foreign Relations
of the Senate on your nomiilatioll. You made this state letlt:
of us.
Our rapidly diminishing trade balance is a cause of deep concern to ill
To a marked degree the rapil Ihmildup of imports has leen inflation-indhtced and
can be expected to be rectified as the administration's anti-inflation actions prove
effective.

[ hope you would im)ly in that statement t he fact that regardless
of w'hat tie administration does, it must have the cooperation oif the
legisla tive branchMr. GILBErr. Oh, certainly.

Seti t or. N
iniflat ion.
NIr. G tnI I
Setillt 0. NM

aIt

(coliilin ja). In order to) (h(1soilvet Itii
lp boit

Yes, sir-.

i'i'loIt. l'iexamp'le
jit,
bet weeti I'lixes and1( sj)4ildlill'.

N\if.
SenI~tor

thlieei11st be a1reason Ie

hila

ce

YestE~''
'
', siP-.

Ni

piiEl.Atnd nto ma11tter what thle adinistrtation
)1110 1UVJ)to dto, 1illless it, lilts tIII(, ct'OoJi'Pti)11of tlie Cotigress,

IOStMi
11(
ie
its plan11s to curbi itlifla tdi41 witl Imht be achieved.
Nir. ( tiit,;ir. ( wreet . Atnd also retellditig that stattemtent o)f Initie,
I tin k I NVOItl1(1lii e bteiil wisep. to Iilive saidi ''51hm-edI' rat110tieita i

Setia to. Ni tlEt. WellI

cert aitnly

slowed, yolu have to slow it, betfor'e

.\,()I (111Iit ectify it.

NMr. (~t~itt.Yes, sir.

Senautor'Ni~~i Now, this tilay en~tail it lit tle iililomiily, bitt, NMr.
Gilbert , if t hose' ill401
hiiof the F(eerl (iovertiilett, li d 1)41
ticitIait vINill coniitrol ()f thte ieg.isla t ve bran1chi of hiP Government
It'l
l'
su ('
il filplolll
di~icies Its it resliR
It f wilich Ithere is inflation
j~tNc
serion st v tilla ns thle comlpet itive po sit ion (if ii441Pdotie-st it inll(1t
ies,
(to yi not, thIinik thl thtere is at irresponsibility o11 tile pairt, of those
wim,llo ve followed those5( itiflatiotir piolicies* to 1411(1 some~l kind of

woutld jprOwide c0111)t'lslit ilig or-oflset tig relief to t hose
adlversely affect et it dutst ties if indt(eed thti
is wvha has Ilt th ir
act imu thl

Nitr. G'I~ t~I'uI'. I I hi itk llilomoj iliIly I Igree( w~it h 511. I would
It() )e tIhat, act iotn ('il lt )v'I tke lii ht woll
~tIih
a1)1
ccetilt at e t lie
Setitor NIl,~.Well, thIat is, of eolli-se, t ile best, and( I doi n1ot
ktn4W o)f litiy litsitlissfilin wioll)
110 513 that is \0111t we wait.
notlI(
Buut if, ats a th 11ter iof fac(t , thle nlalagers o~f otir F'eteral Giovernmet
Ind elttspeciially t hose itll(4)11 t to of t'e legislative l)Pratcl sat\, floveit lith'ss, wve are rolil 14ofollow tile inflat iionlinV Imlicies, it sot'eiis to tile
thiatt. that. lias ail imiplied responsibilit v to Itike io'olliist
iig or relief'
alctloll \Nvit'li respect to t h)st' itiduisties' which halve beenl adverselY

byi
h)timse poilicies5.
Mrt. (utmitmwt' I think so.
Seillton' MILLER. Now, let. it' tread tis stattemietnt
mvitl ieadi it slowly. Here is it jImlii'5 staltemlett
affected

toi soil, a1n141

trilil are it, scious~ 'oncerntI. S\t' promulise' hada dedttil(
bargaiinig
nonlitrifl' barrliers against, AIPiniiali Q
vxpo)11 a5l to I d '(eloi ai eodO (of

olos iiiles
to 5li
to i

lowrth

s't
1(14 alt~i its p)rinlcipal I radiljg patne'Lirs.
dtiffrinug ini i'ach indultstry,, Intist. be46considertedi ca1se1by case. Otir gili'lll
to i rurss for both pi l)441tC4Is and4 wor'kerts, withtit1 foreclosi ig itmpots.

will

he46

TIhotu.'ands of jobs have beeti lost to foreign producers betise4 of disctriitittory

andi

unfair trade practaicis.

Theli State D)epartmentt must give closest attenitioni to tle dev'elopmientt of agr't'tua'tts withl exporting tntionis to bring about fair comtlitioti. uIports should tnot
be pet'iiittIi't to cailtltut' execW551vt port ion,, of the American marLIkt bitt shou~lld,
through international iigrevetnuts, hi' able to participate ill t he growth of coni-llipoll.

should suich etf1orts fatil, silicitic t'omiit t'Iiitsures will hile to be' applied tint(it
fati. ('ieiioi'
i s 1-i'i'tubh~iihe(l. ruxa~re'formsi w~ill also be1 i'i'iiiiiri' to preserve
t lie, ('oiiipt-it iveliess of Anmerican gonols.
Th'Ie baksis for deterililiing thle vnalleo of imports 1111(exports iimust be iiioditiiil
to reflect. trite dollar valuie.
Not, thle least iipori'tant, 1e41)ct of t his problem i.4 tile idat wie 0bl)Svlcseci of
iiillcii'Vl- ill thigh ('oliltiV. Au (ililitui le tax write-off is iiccessaiv ito si rciigthl
o1n1ritidiistiil coiptit ivenetss ill the. world.

Nli y I ask yourl rent'i ii to( thaiit slt i.'eiint.1
Iur t. is tilie Rejptillit'lil plintfortii .
Nir. ( ti
Senator' NIILInl. Well, I know it is, NMr. (Gijbert--Mr. (bmimt'r. I juis t , wvzntetl to prove I ha1d read it.
Senior NI limaint. And (to 'oti Stubscribe to that, policy stilt eilietit?
NMr. 0 ILIIEIrri. I ialve it() ( 111Tiii't withI it. If coniriledl,*2s at miemiber
of tilie E1"xvtiit ivte 0111cc tf Ilbe IPresi(Ietit , I wvol id, of 'ourlse, look to
it'" White ltotise for tidline titid inst riict ions ats to 1tut ttrs oif
dlit I wol0tt 1(1le ciirrett inl till assiiiuing. that tile
I btehitovt
mtlicy, ai id aic
iPilesidecut's
iniid justrttvt bs
Ilii
l)'tigivenl withI tlie p~laitformi
been
-

iiillmindI.

Senat or MI LLERI. But. lbsen t, any instiict~ioiis, from tilie President
to 'tile conitrary, does thlis Policy stilt ('lielit, suitisfy youi?
NMr. (bL11u-irr. I have no object-ion tt it,; not, sir.
Senator XImixit. Nowv, iMr. (Jitairmn, I have five quest ioiis, tind( 1
wa'Is asked to have Mr. Gilbert. provide tile an1.swers for tile commiliit tee
record'(.
Tlhe Chairman (presiding). Finle.
Senaitor NIti~.
Th'lese I' think, Nit'. Gilbert , nmay enta iti lit t'e
i'eseluii'h and stall work oil your ar', and I would not, vamtt to b~elab~or
Y'ou With them lit thlis time, but, 'I'wil it sk Chli chairman for perm'flissionl
to have these questions furnished you so tlimit. yoti maty provide talent
to thle comimitteec for the hearinocr recorti
Mr. GILBERT. I would lbe delighted to.
Senator MILLETI. Thanik you, Mr. Chatirmnan.
(Senamtor Long and~ Senator thart ke suuhsepmlently submit ted (tiles1114iv
to Mir. Gilbert. Th'lese follow NI I. Gillitrt.'s tin~swel' to Senattor'
MIiller's (jlestions.)
(Mr. dilb ert's r'espotnse to questions subitltedI by thie cotunute
followss)
OFFICE OF THlE SPECIAL HRai'IESUNTA'riviK Foil TIOmi NEXIO'u'uAvIOM4,
EX I-CMTIVE OFFICE OiF THiE PREKI)EN'r,
July 2, 19891.
RUSSLL
1. LONJbhshintion,
1101)

Chiairmian, Fina ne C'ommn it',
W~ashington, D.C.

U. S. Seatel,

D)EARI SHNAT'oit L.ONG: I entloSV Iut fiiinoiaulil iin ianswer. to tle questions
tiiiiit~ted att niy recent con firunut ion heauriiug.
Thliis Subjeecof iionltuantE barrier-S is ole oii which sevemIll voli iis cold be
writtcii-uit ntiy 1)0 before we lIVOthrui'igh. I hanve ail enlornulous amilounlt to
learni onl this sub~jet liersotially toiil have the imtpressiont that. the samet is trite of
the governmti'
its at whole.
llw e will beginl to be inl at
Iilso hiuive the inirssion thalt. a few 111nths, frontii)
posiioli to halve ai1 iuplreciitionl of the tine sigiuiiciee. (d thle pnol enis whichl
woul d iike
it poss5iblte to coii('eit nit i mittV1iii i1 Oil I ihV 11101V iII l)OH111 iii of tIllii.
I iiimiiton ''a fewv Inl is frOni flow"' bvcaulsn I'lie first sirut ifilit u'sti Its of thle
mv u''tt
i to begin to
efforts of the' GrATT working I a i is aid thle Secretta nt ate
be available il iie Satep$'tembeir. I look for-wa id to shatring t his jufornintioti ats a il
whein it. reachlesia usefull~t.-age of develol ient with Ht Clie
(>nuiu i ion acoilitieiit iu.Il
basis. Ani exchange of views betweenl (Ilii; ollice aiultilie(' oni mu tee and it's stitiF

on this complicated problent is, I believe, an essential proceduro if w( aro to be
aile to face up to these problems intelligently and responsilbly.
I anl optimistic that we cart make real progress in this important area.
Sincerely yours,
CAR, J. GIj~nriwr,
Special Rcpr scittativc Desijuale.
1. List of lhose foreign nontariff uirriers and unfair traile practics which affect
U.S. comnierce.
A clear-ut defilnition of a nontariff barrier is xcexedinglv ditlictult. Ote of the
tilore usefuIill definition s is thint a it ontariff harrietr is any Ilk%:, reguhitioti, polity or
l
tractioof a government, ot her thati an import (ut y, that restricts trade. Such a
detiuition, however, would not, icltdlo private business practices that call also
restrict trade. Firti]terniort, it, could inclhido Inaty legitilnte goveritlnent titwasiltres
that should not, in fact, he regarded as nontariff barriers unhss they are abused in
al)l)licationl. For Cxatilthe, the application of health tund sanitary standards to
inlliorts shottld not l)e considered a itontariff l)arrier winless they restrict trade
b eyold what, is re.so lla1le :tid l
,ecssary
to accomplish their pur)oso. Antidumping and countervailing duties do not (listort trade and actually prevent such distortio
lU'rovidod they (to tnot overcolntensate for foreign (lutniing or export
subsidies. Similar quaificat ions apply in the case of mainy other ieastiros thtt, are
potential tinitariff lrriers. Ot the other hund, there are practices that, inteidhioally andi(1clearly are designed to act, it iontaritf obstitcles to tho international
1lii(41101it of goods.
With tietso necessary qliialifciationS in minl,
I hive listed below niajor categories within which thil Uiiited States has complained of the practices of ono or
miiore foreign govornlmenit's, with exalnlees of soic of the nore impilortalint niteatires
within each category that actually or potentially restrict or distort trade.
There is it good dleal of overlap between nontariY barriers and "nfair
trade
uactices." Many of tIthiile asUtres included in the following categories are both.
lit others, while creating ttnfair conditions of competition, cannot strictly 1)o
called trade barriers, ias ty
do not restrict the volume of trade. However, they
have been included if their ettect is to distort trado.
Category and measures restricting or distorting trade

A. Quantitative Controls.lilort quotas no longer justified on balanco-of-payments grounds.
Iplort licensing.
Tarilf quotas where the dity on over-quota amtotints is prohibitive.
Mixitig requirements.
Motiotn picture tn(d '\[ screen quotas.

B. Government Procureent.Overt price preference for domestic goods.
No opeti bidding.
No publication of awards.
1)iscriminatorv specifications.
)esigiuation ot chosen suppliers.
C. Government Monopolies (State Trading).Arbitrary limitation of foreign purchases.
Higher resale mark-up on imported goods.
1). Advertising Restrictions.Prohibition or limitation of right to advertise imported products.
E . A ntidumping and CountervailingDuties.-

Componsatory duties in excess of the margin of (Iinilping or subsidy.
Arbitrary maximum import prices for dlet erining margins.
Unnecessarily comnplicated or tinie-consiing proce(lures.

F. Customs and Entry Requireents.1)UIIecossari,

onerous consutlar fortnalities.

Arbitrary vilttatitioi for ctstontis purposes.
Inreaslist
niirking
J!iT111(
( .sjtll', t,Ilst~ollisrqlltni.its.
dhhty.
Mitiiiii itllport prices.
Resale price ceilitigs.

32
C . Health and 8(kfely Standards.I , ii1kt'ssilvl rigol-otis S )ecif
het ioll'.
( Ti-eaklisqt ie. iiisp(wt ion
l
Il tt'itl
s
11.

lDonittdiTa.retion .-I ti~40it 14)1 of inirlect, taxtes oil 11im t'i S I)ortdei'Itax iildj list nienlt
S) ill
exatmm or tin lwkv(t'fms of in tti'ia t axves Iorio I y tIll' like doi011'5tic
D il~reneest~. illtax rat t's,with tiIaxes oi nworivtt el t v, its of inireha aIIM
~i
hiea
wieri.. t. hlost imtipose'd otIt tloiti'stic types.

1. Other Financialandili t a Aeeo's
I iserinii ttorv ('I't(i
t restrictijons.
l'caI'Inlgt
controls ainid
.1. Agiclt'iurail Pict

(iffereit

iol ex!change' rlt s.

eSuppurls.--

ImOport (1 llotiis.

K. (6

I'xjport stibsitlies, iiicTl~i g gmvli-lielt pi~lr('Ilist'4 and1(t.Npot
P't
t. ait 4s
r,01
a.11cni
Aidjes to #ro~.
lO)ieh
of iiiterinl lawes ( bottltx adjestinIN) ihi tamses of t li pr ie
offectS4 of initernatl ta!xes o)1 the explort ed goods.
Interest free (or redliced rate) illuncing of exports.
Tlax rebates, deferred Intytit'its, etc. oil expoirt. 1eve'tiots.

lal t'rally and bilatll1y, Inl pirttliog the teiliiaItion atnid redili ol of foreign iioitatity
iti's
Thev 6"61,
has j iNs concluded at series oh' meetings t hat I)t'giti last
I O'ct'ibt'r to reiwa
compirl''lellsiV(' ittvt'tory of inilllher counltrlies' IIiiit-1llill,
ha ri'it's on1 imithtstr l'l )ro(tts.
'This invent ot' wals based oil1 complda mts sitbot it e'd
I1y governitits. A comp~ait' e

ie

relating to 11grictilt or-al prtititts

will be~tgini

hatrrit'rs t hat will. 51111100triz t it', work so fitl andl itncludtit
stlggt'st ions for lcig
a:tIol oitl Iheitr tlitiiaatil ol)1
oredct'ttion.
Bilat erally, (t(e' I it et Staites has also Iitlt'ii art ht utlet' ( Al'l aga inst .Jai 1
and lFralnce to obtain n t limntlion of qtialit
it at'ivc' retstriitionis
l11lainltilledl
l)y
test' connlitis. itot h orf ti.'ln's
ego) titins were sttevessfitl in elittiitItig ain1oil )4'l'
on U.S. t'ximilIs
tof tcolor ilitv

Ondy last. wet'k th
14'

hilIto,
otb oard moor)s, and 14411rli
40 whIisky and

l itt'( States

it

iintet

Gl(A'TTI consllltatitlls with Ow
o' itItoE

t-ha I wolilti restrlict. oiut'
vxi or'ts.
A fte4i' a lote-4t. it) Antr ilt ovt'ri' n inwlit
c'rl
taix
o)11soyvim toil cuik nti iiital t' rti'his yearo, this taix was reitovt'd. 'lTe Un ii-d'l
States ha2s
also I)It~tSttd to S aitiovt'i' dIioest itc
pi'odtill I lim it atin otil s51)1
0VI ta
toil, which cotuldi t'tst.iict our11soy bemt exptorts, aind t-vr v aliah11'lt'v h's on imports)11
of fteed grains. Veryv i't('et'l it, init'v reprt'senitat ions to Noi'waiy and Swevt'tii con)1ernling tOhtir seasonal (Inota oit a1ple~~ts and pvitrs.
2. (If the above, Wipir atre Mn violation of itirwtional (/r4"cinctits or' bilateralt/'t'4 1/
Whliiit
givt'n category of nonta'itr hmirriitrs is or1 i5 14o)1iii \-iotiotint of iiitv'ituat itoiii cominitnients cati rar'ely bte statiled w~ithout. qualilifict'tion. Each ctam' nor-nitilly has t) 1w~cotnsidetredl 011its ow ineiis fitnd jttdgt'(l)1 t lit' lis
of aill t'e
fie
,cs iiivol\'ed. Considt'rat ions simiilar to those prlesentedi 1lli)o't' ill 'onieltiOl
wVith Ou.itdtefiniitioti of it tioit aiif lirii'il
0o' tnfaii' triade pra'ict ice apply its well t)
tin' qjuest ion tof legoIi ty
,'lit' use of qInnt itat ive restliet ions (embiargoes or qitls)
pi'ovidt's it st'fttIl
illustrate ion tif it( 'om~ple'xity of the issues of legality of at giw't' pract ice. Thell
ftinditnient al of thlit G ATT~ obligations oIf mlA'i Conitieits. Yet there t'e znaiiy
eire'liist ali'ts in which this t ype of n ri'tetioul is explicitly peinitted.

A. (1u:11titnti\ve restrictionl may he, hegil, for ex×amleh, if it k iv ,eded to enfol'Ce
'l' itt fO111i
1 Of
rigii'itIii I
l'iet'tl )lortirtgiaill. i ' if it is iplioised ill ti' lli teIi It w it Ii tIIt I Iee-of-iIIU el ts dillh ult its c'ert itied by t I I It el UtI iot Id l oIttMar"
,111td. It is ako legal if it is liuevslt ty for t lholrot ect loll of lhealt ht, safety, , or illlontis
or for 1 t111) Ol. of otIr siaItary
a 'I
p Irposes. It Iiay he f irt her jIst tied ott gro Imlis
ot tiilt ioitl .evitlrit Y. Fittallll,
developed collilt 'it are pe'it
l(,
inder cert a ill
Irescrited coilit itits, to ule qittit it i\e i'ds ret iotits for t lie lroimt tol of Ilvie
i

eloilllie

l

'evv'Ii)liilt|.

A (l1 tilt it itt ls'
tricttiolit-or ailty otter itolitariff tarrivri
- ca i lltlsoi ie legal
if it Wit- ipll)ostd liv it:iatho Ivgislittolt Iofti'e tlie cotrittr voterted nevdi'd
to li, (1 ATT. It is t hi4 r ivioiol, for example, tia ntow extIIe)ept. s the exist tig
C.S. cotiter'.vailitig iltv law, w ehd d(os iot fully colply with ( .AIl' req Itirem
t,..
An(l, ilmily , eNt iiil luatttiati
resti'iet ititis iHillt utlher itotit arilt Iarriers
lile
Iett legit ized, for lltrlivilar cotiit-t nie ancid )arliiular liirloses, ly waivers
grated ibYtite ('utlltt'iiitig Parti
'ie.
.A wiivert' gi'aimttl ti the tiled
Stitt s, for
evilliphe, Ilow co\'vr- lilt- illp)-itioll Of (lt1olh.s r'eqpirmqi bYv 'welioll 22 of tile

Aglicitll tral AtjI,'ttil

tl At.
I have I.-ed qliiit italive i'.t.rictil

ts io illtistrate( tl ie loint hu-.llse t lie rules

evoti'niiiig lhis. catt'gonv of tiiutanril" Iarrier. :trt. iilolig tihe str'letet, il tile
(.'l'T.
But Similar vp
ii,i
it l)lly
iot
lloi other litit
tils
oi th lilse of itotilir"

lharrivr.-;.

1 hope tik lirief di'-is'.iot i'.i 1itlicieit to explain why t he legal stat it- of ia
iolit aritf harrier caliiol
-ltally te givvi att iii(litililied altiswer aItnd is often tie
sillject of delbate. Apartlit Irom Ih-se dliclitl ti,.,,, I do iot beliv' Illt, it wiulild be

desirable to c'hlt-sify liolitarilt bariers according to t heir legal stallts for tihe
pluilie record. Such chlssiticatiotn could je-opardize tihe resolution of elaitms tha t,
the I i t edit States has ilt'luh in the past or iiiy make iii I te fttlue.
llIwoweer, I believe firmly tha t tie question of tlie legality of tolltari"ff harriers
is of great. inllio'tatce if tlere is to be order alld eqluity ill international tra(ilig
relations alnliolig coinlitties. Both mutilaterally au bilaterally the IUnited States
tiii.t
insist that otlti.r coltit'ies eli inate all ionlanti- harri'etl'
hat are clearlIy

illegal. Nevvrtlheless, I be-lieve that tile sllipe't of ilOillilt
barrierIhs t hat. siohl
tlie;
eill:iaAi!ed is their etI1ect oil trad. Therefore, tht, elimitlitioll of noalt rit1 larrliie ts
should i' titrsited irrespective of their legality. ,Nanty tiolitariff barriers sigtilticautlily restrict. trade, evei, though tith-v
he are
h ita'1ii3illy legal. Fromit trader's point
of view, i lost sale is aLlost sal--ald it, makes ito dil'(orenee whether it results
from a legal or illegal tradh re lrictioti.
3. An ivs'svncn.f n/h ic/i urc thentore impotrlt of thesc forcingn iointariff br',,'irs in

1crms of thcir ad,crse efftct on U'.S. commerce.
Foreign noltaritt liatrrie's alfect, U.S. eommerce in widhely varyiing degrees and
it it often veiy (illieltt to assess their trade importatee with lily deg'ee of precisi(oi. In ttie ecase of soite tuottariff barriers, Such as implirort. quotas imolse( oil
particular jIoduicts, an estimate e ai sometimes he made of their trade elect..
I however, it is v'irltilly impossible to make such ai estimate for noutaritt barriers
thatt atplly to till imports, steth as comphx customlls regillatiOll.
Atioth(r ditficulty ill assessing I rutie impitiortltance is that. tlit' prinieilial restrietire

effect of inayi itmia'it1iiiarriers is their uncertainty. The iliporitanee of this tMeiii'ntt of uIllie'rtainty, itiherenit. ill Illost lotntariff barriers, should not, le itieri',t lintid. 'l'iTa(ders 1u.st know w\'here tihev stand. lit unlike tariffs, the effects of
nonittilf measres iti iml)ortei's' and exp(irters' sales and profits inlV not. bi' ('altetilatit' ltecallse of sluch ojin-eteded risks, the effort. necessary to developi a foreign
market may never' be made. For example, utiblished li-''f'enet s t (o lestio
l)roduc(rs ia'e diseolraged taniny U.S. ex)orters from bidding on foreign go'ernt-'it' prl'oct'll
c
'ti t (t 1 I'et is.

Bll, evell though wve do taut isinilly ha'e precise measuretenit s, we do knuow
that Some foreign tiontatriff harriers are importaitt, a(l, at tite i'esitt of the current
(
'ATT
work, we hole to know much more ahotit their trade e'eets. Among the
fo'cign rest rictiots of chair significance to U.S. trade are qlantitative ald other
restrict.ions otl coal, vi'ial)lbe levies ol agrictilttiral products, and border tax
adjtst llents. Ilowev',r, I (o not think that, it. would he appropriate to discuss
)ul)li'ly in any detail the importance of theso and other foreign trade restrictions,
because such tll assessinleit 'oild jeopardize any future trade tui'gotiat iimis. This is
ia
t'tr t hat I wotldh Ip ]uitliy to discuss
'ihi the Coilullit tet( ill Executive

Sessioi.

4. An assessment of domestic statutes which would be applicable to particularforeign
unfair trade practices.
The domestic statutes that appear to be applicable to foreign unfair trade
practices are as follows:
Section 252 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.
Section 252 authorizes the President, inter alia, to counter unreasonable or
unjustifiable foreign import restrictions by not applying trade-agreement rates of
duty to products of the foreign country concerned and to take all appropriate
and feasible stel)s within his power to eliminate unjustifiable restrictions. The
President is also directed to impose duties or other import restrictions on the
products of any country establishing or maintaining unjustifiable imports restrictions against U.S. agricultural products when he deems such action necessary and
appropriate to provide access for U.S. agricultural products to the markets of that
country on an equitable basis.
The Antidumping Act of 1921, as amended.
The Antiduinping Act provides that special dumping duties may be imposed
on imported merchandise, whether normally dutiable or free, if such merchandise
is being sold, or is likely to be sold, at less than its fair value and, by reason thereof,
a domestic industry is being injured, or is likely to be injured, or is prevented
from being established. The duty collectible is an amount equal to the difference
between the purchase price or the exl)orter's sales price and the foreign market
value.
Section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended.
Section 303 provides that whenever the Secretary of the Treasury finds that a
bounty or grant has been paid, directly or indirectly, on any dutiable imported
merchandise, he shall levy a countervailing duty equal to the amount of sich
bounty or grant on each importation of the commodity in question. Such a
countervailing duty is in addition to normal customs duties.
Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended.
Section 337 authorizes the Tariff Commission to investigate alleged unfair
methods of competition and unfair acts in the importation of articles or in the
sale of imported articles. When the effect or tendency of such methods or acts is
to destroy or to substantially injure a domestic industry, or to prevent the
establishment of an industry, or to restrain or monopolize trade and commerce,
the articles involved may be excluded from entry by Presidential direction to
the Secretary of the Treasury.
Section 338 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended.
Section 338 l)rovides for additional duties or other forms of restriction" on
iml)orts from any foreign country that the President finds is discriminating against
the commerce of the United States.
Antitrust legislation.
Foreign restrictive business practices that restrict, our foreign commerce can
be subject to U.S. antitrust legislation. The Sherman Act expressly forbids
restraints upon or the monopolization of commerce between the United States
and foreign countries. Congress, in the Wilson Tariff Act, emphasized the application of the Sherman Act provisions to U.S. import trade. Injuctive relief, penal
sanctions, and treble damage actions are apl)hicable remedies.
5. How your office feels our domestic statutes can be improved or modified to meet the
challenge faced by the United States in dealing with foreign unfair trade practices.
The following comments are my initial assessment of the adequacy of domestic
statutes to deal with various foreign trade practices. After an o)portunity to
consider this matter in greater depth I may want to present additional views to
the Committee.
I believe that section 252 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 should be amended
so that the President's power to retaliate against certain foreign restrictions
should not be limited to agricultural products. This authority to retaliate should
also include foreign restrictions on industrial products. Furthermore, the President's authority should be expanded so that retaliatory measures could be taken
against countries that are subsidizing exports to third markets and thereby impairing U.S. trade.

On the basis of my l)resent understanding of the matter, I believe that section
303 of the Tariff Act of 19:30 should be amended so that, like the Antidumping
Act, it would be applicable to duty-free as well as to dutiable products. As far
as I know, there is no reason for the apparent present anomaly in U.S. law that
permits antidumping duties on Ioth dutiable and duty-free products but limits
the imposition of countervailing duties on subsidized imports to dutiable products. Such amendment, however, would require other changes in the law.
In pursuing the entire question of nontariff barriers internationally, I believe
it, would be most, helpful in the future if the Congress, by statute or by resolution,
would declare its intention that the President negotiate on these restrictions.
Although not directly related to the quest ion of unfair trade practices, I strongly
believe that the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 should be amended so that adequate
relief and effective procedures would be available to U.S. industries, firms, and
groups of workers that are injured by foreign iml)orts. The present escape-clause
and adjustment-assistance provisions of this legislation have proved unworkable.
INFORMATION
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1. Are you opposed to any restrainton steel exports to this country, voluntary or
otherwise?
In general, I am opposed to the use of quotas-whether they are imposed on
imports by the United States, or others, or are voluntarily imposed on exports by
foreign countries. Normally, U.S. industries experiencing difficulties from imports
should have recourse to legislation intended by the Congress to l)rovide for relief
and for effective administrative procedures to obtain it. Such relief can include
tariffs or quotas. However, the escape-clause and adjustment-assistance provisions
of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 have thus far l)roved unworkable. 1 strongly
favor amending this legislation so that relief can be effectively provided when this
is necessary to prevent or remedy injury. In the meantime, where there are no
effective legislative provisions for relief, voluntary restrictions on foreign exports
may in some cases be the best alternative and are preferable to unilateral U.S.
measures. As you know, such voluntary restrictions on exports of steel mill products to the United States have been imposed by the steel industries of Japan and
of certain European countries. I am not opposed to them.
2. Do you think that such restraint leads to inflation? Would you plesase support
youir answer with factual evidence.
Generally speaking, any measure that limits the supply of goods in a market is
inflationary. However, it is not possible to quantify or even to isolate trade restrictions from other factors that can also lead to inflationary prices, such as increased demand resulting from larger consumer incomes. Although not solely
attributable to foreign export restraints, U.S. steel producers, nevertheless, have
announced higher prices since export restraints were initiated earlier this year.
3. What evidence do you have that tariff cuts in the Kennedy Round have helped
the U.S. consumer? Would you please support your answer with factual evidence
Tariff cuts should benefit the U.S. consumer in the form of lower prices and a
greater variety of imported goods. For several reasons, however, it is not possible
to determine with any precision how much the tariff cuts negotiated in the Kennedy
Round have actually benefited the consumer. Only two-fifths of each reduction
has so far entered into effect. In many cases reductions amount to only a few
cents on the dollar. More important is the fact that a comparison of consumer
prices before and after the Kennedy Round is rendered meaningless by the general
price inflation that has taken place. Nevertheless, I am convinced that consumer
prices would be higher today if there had been no tariff reductions, and that the
prospect of increased competition has stimulated domestic industries to new
efforts to improve their products and to minimize their costs.
An outstanding example of the effect of foreign competition on domestic production is automobiles. After imported cars won more than 10 percent of the U.S.
market, Ford introduced the "snmaller-than-compact" Maverick to compete in
the foreign-dominated $2,000 class. Corresponding General Motors and American
Motors small cars are due within a year or so.
Another example appears in the May 1969 issue of Consumer Reports where a
vice president of General Electric describes how in early 1960 GE decided to
make a determined competitive effort in the six-transistor shirt-pocket radio.
The retail price had been about $36 but Japanese-made sets were selling for $19
and were projected to sell for $12 by 1970. This meant that in order to meet this same

retail price GE had to reduce costs by two-thirds. Not only did it meet this target,
but last year got its price down to about $7 and is now selling transistors in Japan.
The invigorating effects of competition have also been demonstrated in other
industries. We owe most of the post-war improvements in sewing machines to
foreign makers. The domestic watch industry, after being hard hit by foreign
competition, first turned to the pin lever watch and then to the electric watch,
which have won a sizable market, both here and abroad, and have benefited
consumers.
4. What policy alternative would you offer to a steel industry which is being besieged by import competition from countries where labor standards are quite different
from ours?
I have no alternatives to offer the U.S. steel industry other than those that
the industry is already pursuing, but I believe some of its efforts should be intensified.
Recently the steel industry has adopted more aggressive marketing policies.
But greater attention could be given to particular customer needs. In specialty
steels, for example, the smaller manufacturer in an export-hungry country is
often more ready to satisfy the needs of customers than is his tonnage-minded
U.S. counterpart.
The U.S. industry is to be congratulated on the lhge (xpenditures taken over
the past few years in new plants and in l)lant, modernization that have greatly
increased l)rodictivity. The steel industry is also spending increased sums on
research and (levlopnient-but much more might be done in this area. For
example, according to an OECD study some foreign steel producers are spending more for research and development per ton of steel production than are U.S.
producers. Also, the aluminum, plastic, and other U.S. industries, which are as
much in competition with the U.S. steel industry as are foreign steel producers,
,spend considerably more per sales dollar on research and development.
5. How do you feel the steel industry should compete against cheaper Japanese
steel given the farts that technology is cqual, that Japanese productivity is extremely
hih, and that the only significant difference is in wage costs? Can you explain the
principle of comparative advantage which supports the free trade theory-all the
assumptions that this theory contains, etc.?
As indicated in my 'response to question 4, the U.S. steel industry is already
taking measure to compete more effectively against imports of steel from Japan
and other countries. In fact, some representatives of the U.S. steel industry have
said that the import l)roblem is of a transitory nature until the fruits of their
huge capital investments begin to materialize in the next few years. It should be
pointed out, however, that the conditions of competition are not equal in everything except wage costs. U.S. steel l)roducers have had an advantage over their
foreign competitors in raw material costs, transportation costs, and capital costs.
They also have the world's largest single market within our borders.
As for "the principle of coml)arative advantage which supports the free trade
theory", let me say that I am no doctrinaire free trader nor am I a theoretical
economist. I do believe that liberalization of trade on a reciprocal basis is in the
U.S. national interest, because it permits U.S. producers to concentrate on the
production of those goods that we produce most efficiently as compared with other
countries and to export these goods in exchange for goods that they produce most
efficiently. In this way we maximize our own national production and income,
are able to pay the highest wages in the world, and benefit from iml)ortcd goods
in the form of lower prices and increased variety.
6. In your Chicago talk, you also stated, "In fact, the steel industry, along with
iuany others, has failed to provide specific information on the subsidies and nontariff barriers long sought by the Herter-Roth office as background for their efforts
to ameliorate the adverse effects of these practices (i.e., unfair trade practices) in our
foreign trade." How did you know precisely what information the steel industry has
supplied to the Herter-Roth office?
When making this statement at the World Trade Conference in Chicago, I did
not necessarily know all the information that the steel and other industries had
supplied to the 1lerter-Roth office on subsidies and nontariff barriers. However,
a great volume of material was submitted to the Trade Information Committee
during prolonged
public hearings in connection with the Kennedy Round negotiations. T his material was a matter of public record. I found that much of it was
very general in nature and lacked the specificity required for international
negotiations.

7. Are you not familiar with the voluminous materials which the Trade Information
Committee has received from the steel industry and from other industries on nontariff
barriers?
As indicated in my response to question 6, I am familiar with the material submitted by the steel and other industries to the Trade Information Committee.
S. Arc you suggesting that we do not know enough about foreign nontariff barriers
to negotiate their removal? If you are, how will you correct the situation if you are
confirmed to the position of Special Trade Reprcsentativefor'negotiatingthese barriers?
I am not suggesting that lack of knowledge about foreign nontariff barriers
prevents negotiation for their removal. Information on such barriers, however, is
far from perfect-partieularly estimates of their trade effects. Such estimates are
very difficult to make for the reasons outlined in my resl)onse to a previous question
of the committee, which is reproduced below. Knowledge about nontariff barn iers is
being continually improved and I hope that we will learn a great deal more as a
result of the present GATT examination of countries' nontariff barriers, which
should be concluded this fall. Also, if we get to the point where sericus negotiations
on nontariff barriers are an imminent and realistic possibility, I would hope that
U.S. industry would provide more detailed information about foreign nontariff
barriers than in the past.
Problems other than lack of knowledge, however, must be overcome if wve
are to have international negotiations on non-tariff barriers. For example, it
will probably be far more difficult to conclude a reciprocal balanced agreement on
non-tariff barriers than on tariffs. Not only is it more difficult to estimate the
trade importance of many nontariff barriers, but it is also more difficult to envisage
at package that will contain a balance of advantages on the part of countries
participating in the negotiations.
Another prol)lem that must be overcome is the negotiating authority of the
United States. Any international agreement, on nontariff barriers that would
require a change in U.S. law must be negotiated on an ad referendum basis and
Submitted to the Congress for approval. As I indicated in an earlier response to
the committee, it would be most helpful if the Congress, by statute or by resolution, would indicate its intention that the President negotiate on nontariff barrivr,
and that it would act favorably on any negotiated agreements that it considered
to be in the national interest.
9. There has been a sharp negative swing in .imerican trade balance with Canada.
I believe that the single biggest factor in the current (lefiiit is the bilateral pact called
the U.S. Canadian .,lutontive Products Agrnemnt. Do you plan to advocate for
any liberalization of the imperfectly balanced agreement?
It is correct that the decline in the favorable U.S. balance with Canada in
the automotive trade has contributed to the current deficit in our overall trade
account with Canada. This has been caused primarily by an expansion in Canadian
atit omobile production, stimulated by the United States-Canada Autoinotive
Products Agreement, and a less than projected growth of car sales in Canada.
This latter development affected the anticil)ated results of the agreement.
The agreement contained various transitory provisions that would permit the
smaller, higher-cost Canadian industry to adjust to the enlarged market. The
industry has largely made this adjustment, and it. does seem time for a movement
toward elimination of the provisions that tend to limit the benefits of the agreement to the United States during a transitional period. I would personally advocate negotiations with the Canadian Government in the near future to work
toward removing these transitory provisions and thus achieve the objectives of
tho agreement.
Would you agree that on the basis of private commercial exports we do not enjoy
a favorable trade balance? How large was the deficit in 1967 and 1968 if the goods
we sell abroad are limited to those in which we compete comnumercially with other
countries?
If U.S. exports, other than private commercial exl)oits, are excluded from U.S.
trade statistics, and all imports, )oth government and private, are included, the
United States did not enjoy a favorable trade balance in 1968. However, on this
basis we did enjoy a favorable balance in 1967 and earlier years. The statistics
for 1967, 1968 and five earlier years are attached.
U.S. failure to achieve a favorable trade balance in 1968, however, does not
indicate to me that we have become )ermanently noncompetitive. Rather it
suggests the importance of domestic inflation in our trade account and the necessity of measures to abate it. At an absolute mininimum, the Administration's
efforts to control inflation should receive all possible sul)l)ort.
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U.S.EXPORTS,
IMPORTS, AND TRADE BALANCE, 1962-08
iln millions]

U.S.exports,
excluding
military
grant aid
Year:
1968 ...............$34,087
1967
--------------31,030
1966
--------------29,490
1965 -------------26,751
1964
--------------25,832
1963
--------------22,467
1962
-------------20,986

U.S.general
imports,

f.o.b.

$33,252
26,889
25,618
21,429
18,749
17,207
16,464

Merchandise
balance
+$835
+4,141
+3,872
+5,322
+7,083
+5,260
+4,522

U.S.exports
financed by
Public Law
480, AID
programs
$2 234
2,500
2,484
2,467
2,675
2,597
2,278

Excluding military grant aid
and exports financed by
Public Law 480,
AID programs
U.S.exports
$31,853
28,530
27,006
24,284
23,157
19,870
18,708

Merchandise
balance
-$1,399
+1,641
+1,388
+2,855
+4,408
+2,663
+2,244

Source: U.S.Department of Commerce.

.Mfr. Gilbert, you testified before the Ways and Means Committee in support of
eliminating the Ame,'ican Selling Price and if I am not mistaken of eliminating the
so-called final list.
Did you make any assessment of the effects of removing ASP on the U.S. chemical
industry, our balance of payments, and domestic employment before you made these
recommendations. What were your findings?
In testifying before the Ways and Means Committee on June 11, 1968, I
supported legislation that would eliminate the American selling price (ASP)
but thought of the proposed action with respect to the final list as merely implementing the proposed ASP decision. As a private citizen I did not have available
the resources necessary to make a detailed study of the effect of removing ASP
on the U.S. chemical industry, our balance of payments, and domestic employment. However, such studies were made by others, including the U.S. chemical
industry. On the basis of all that I was able to learn, it appeared to me that the
Supplementary Agreement on Chemicals negotiated during the Kennedy Round
was in the U.S. national interest and should be approved by the Congress. This
is still my view but, of course, will have to be reassessed in the light of information
that will become available to me upon confirmation.
Air. Gilbert there is no doubt that regional trade blocs such as the EEC served as a
stimulus for U.S. firms to jump the common tariff a d invest in those markets.
Do you see a world developing with proliferatingregional trade blocs discriminating
against outside countries' exports, and the U.S. left outside in the cold?
Do you .feel the adherence to unconditional most favored nation (mfn) treatment is
a realistic policy as most other countries get into regional trade blocs, which by nature
do not adhere to unconditionalmfn treatment?
I agree that the formation of some regional trading blocs, especially the EEC,
has stimulated U.S. investment abroad. I believe, however, that this was not so
much because American producers were forced to protect their existing sales in
the Common Market as it was a response to the opportunity created by a larger
market within Europe, unimlpeded by tariffs. European industry was slow to see
this opportunity and to respond to it. American industry, accustomed to operating within a huge area of free trade, filled some of the vacuum.
I also agree that the proliferation of customs unions and free trade areas is
likely to continue, stimulated by the success of the Common Market. Whether
this will be to the disadvantage of the United States will depend largely on whether
these blocs pursue a restrictive policy toward outside trade. U.S. exports to the
EEC have continued to grow since its formation but we must be alert to be sure
that the adoption of new restrictions is not permitted to reverse this trend.
The United States cannot very well object to countries uniting for free trade
if they pursue a liberal policy toward third country trade. This country has
demonstrated to the world the advantage of a tremendous market without
internal trade barriers. Partly because of the example set by the original states
of the United States, the creation of customs unions has been recognized for many
years, in international treaties and agreements, as a legitimate exception to
most-favored-nation (MFN) treatment. But there are two practices that we
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should use all our influence and bargaining power to prevent-the formation of
selective preferential arrangements in the guise of free trade areas or customs
uniotis; and the erection of restrictive barriers against outsiders by legitimate
trade blocs. One of the most important accomplishments of the Kennedy Round
was to reduce the outside barriers of the EEC. We must make a continuing
effort to extend those gains further and prevent the establishment of new barriers.
I do not believe that the situation has yet arisen that would make it profitable
for the United States to abandon its general policy of unconditional MFN treatment. Even if all other countries were members of regional blocs, AMFN treatment
would guarantee us treatment by each bloc equal to that given to other countries
outside the bloc. As the world's greatest trading nation, we would stand to lose a
great deal if we had to bargain for MFN treatment with each foreign country
and on each product.
On the other hand, I do believe that circumstances could arise in the future
that would dictate a departure from MFN for particular purposes. For example,
if one important trading country or bloc were to refuse to participate in a major
round of tariff or nontariff barrier negotiations, it should not be allowed to stand
in the way of the exchange of concessions by the rest of the world. In that case
the most advantageous policy might be to deny the obstructing country the
benefit of new concessions negotiated by the others. To this extent, I believe that
the policy of unconditional MFN may at some time require modification.
Mr. Gilbert, I am worried about the effect of our trade policies on small firms and
industries, and on communities, which could virtually be wiped out if one of their
economic mainstays should suddenly fold because of cheap imports.
Lost of these smaller businesses have enough trouble avoiding being gobbled up by
one of these conglomerates, without having to worry about imports. But, if they are
being attacked by both, they will succumb.
What is your view as to how we can devise a trade policy that would protect the small
businesses and rural communities that depend upon them.
I agree that the present period of rapid change in the character of competition
and of corporate organization puts a particularly heavy burden of adjustment on
small firms and on communities that are dependent on the activities of such
firms. This burden, of course, can take the form of either domestic or import
competition. Its effects are and should be a concern of the government. But I do
not believe that the health of either the small firm or the community that depends
on it can be assured in the long run by preventing competition.
Pressures on small firimis resulting fronl the activities of giant companies are
part of the picture. But in some cases the absorprion of small firms by larger
enterl)rises can be of positive benefit to the previous owners, to the employees,
and to the community. This is frequently the case when a large company absorbs
a smaller one for the l)urpose of devoting its superior financial and technological
resources to modernizing and improving the output of the smaller firm. Thus, I
do not think that consolidation, as such, is necessarily damaging to small firms
or communities. I do agree, however, that not all take-over activities by big
enterprises are beneficial to the firm that is absorbed or to the community in which
it operates. Some, for example, are motivated primarily by the desire to inflate
stock prices or to profit from other forms of financial m anipulation. This may be
a problem to which government policy should be addressed, but it is not a problem on which it would be proper for me to suggest what government policy should
be.
Limiting myself to the commercial policy aspects of the problem you have raised,
I do want to repeat my belief that there are at least three important responsibilities
of the Federal Government in this field. In the first place, the government should
protect small firms, as well as large ones, against unfair methods of competition,
both on the part of other domestic enterprises and on the part of foreign companies.
Secondly, even where competition is legitimate, it is necessary to provide time for
adequate adjustment in cases where serious injury would otherwise result, and
finally, even where competition is fair and reflects actual superiority in production
or a more modern product, the government should hell) such firms and communities with the difficult job of modernization, technological improvement, or the
development of new forms of production that can survive legitimate competition.
These last two government responsibilities require, I believe, amendments to the
present escape-clause and adjustment-assistance provisions of the present legislation as I indicated in response to an earlier question of the committee.

Mr. Gilbert, as a former corporate executive, i8 it a correct assumption that corporate
income taxes are never, in any part, shifted forward to the consumer?
Is that not an assumption made in the GATT which explains why we are at a disadvantage in trading with EEC countries which rebate indirect taxes on exports and
impose a border tax on imports?
How long do you feel it will take to remedy this situation?
The simple answer to the first of these questions is "no." It is certainly not correct to assume that corporate income taxes are never in any part shifted forward
to the consumer. Just what part is so shifted in individual cases is virtually impossible to determine, but it is a safe general rule that the greater the degree of
genuine competition the less the likelihood that such shifting will be significant.
I am not a defender of the existing GATT rules concerning border adjustments for internal taxes on domestic products. I agree with the efforts that are
being made by the Administration to improve those rules and to eliminate the
inequitable practices that occur under them. At the same time, if we are to be
realistic, we must recognize that there are certain inherent differences, both
economic and political, between taxes assessed on products and corporate income
taxes. For even where we are convinced that part of an income tax is shifted
forward into producers' prices, it is impossible even to approximate how much
is borne by a particular product of any one producer and it is certain that the
tax that can be attributed to the production of any given product will differ
widely from producer to producer. This is necessarily true because the level of
income tax per unit of output will differ depending upon the profit margin of the
producer.
It is for such reasons that no one has yet succeeded in devising a formula for
compensating at the border for corporate income taxes that is subject to objective
limits or that would not be open to serious abuse by countries seeking an unfair
trade advantage. Furthermore, when a country uses administrative devices for
changing the tax rate applicable to different companies, as is true in some foreign
countries, it would be especially difficult to enforce even arbitrary limits to the
right to make border adjustments for such taxes. Thus, if it were possible to obtain
a change in GATT rules that would permit border adjustments for corporate
income taxes, it is far from certain that the result would be advantageous to our
trading position.
The opposite extreme would be to attempt to abolish border tax adjustments
for indirect taxes, i.e., taxes on products. This, of course, would be logical if it
is assumed that tax shifting of product taxes is no more likely than in the ease
of income taxes. But there are political as well as economic reasons for beli(ving
that such a rule would not be acceptable to any country-including the United
States. The fact that a domestic producer knows that he has had to absorb some
part of an excise or sales tax on his product will not make him any happier if the
competing imported product is exempted from the tax.
You have asked how long I think it will take to solve this very difficult and
complex problem. It must be obvious that the simplest solutions, discussed above,
are not practicable. This means that a tremendous number of intermediate
possibilities are being explored in the GATT. This is necessarily a slow and tedious
process, particularly when other countries suspect that we are seeking a rule that
will work to their disadvantage. But I am hopeful that by the end of this year
we can narrow down the possibilities to specific proposals on which governments
will have to focus and reach a decision.
The CHAIRMA5N. Mr. Gilbert, you have been interrogated by two
people about this matter. May I say that I agree with their views,
and I agree with the Republican platform on this issue. We held a
hearing on it-I understood it a lot better when we got through with
the hearing than I did when the hearing commenced. You did not
hear it so you might not have gained the same impression. Btt wheu
we kee l) tariff figures on f.o.b. basis and that is how we collect our
tariffs. When someone goes to get the figures ul) for trade it is very
easy to go pick up those f.o.b. figures that the customs collector has
and simply say, all right, now here is how mtich caine into this country.
But if you want to see whether you had a favorable balance of
trade you are going to have to add the cost of handling that freight
across the ocean.

Mr. GILBERT. Correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And when you put that in, you get about a 10-

percent correction. So that if one country is keeping their figures on
a c.i.f. basis and we are keeping ours on an f.o.b. basis and we simply
take those f.o.b. figures into a trade negotiation, it puts the other
fellow in a position to make it appear that we have a favorable balance
of trade when, in fact, we do not. That puts him in a position to
negotiate with you by saying, "Well, what are you worried about?
You have a favorable balance of trade the way it is." As a practical
matter you may have about a $3 billion unfavorable balance.
Now, furthermore, it seems to me that we should not go into some
trade negotiations where the other fellow is looking at figures that
indicates that we have a favorable balance because of things we are
giving away. We do not get anything for that. We should put our
trade figures out in a way which show brutally and frankly just
exactly where we stand after you calculate for the fact that here is
something we do not get paid for. We ship it out but- we do not get
paid for it. Go ahead and tell the unhappy truth to our own people.
Having done so we are in a position then to tell the foreigner w-hat
our unfortunate situation is. And it would seem to me as though we
would be in a much better position to negotiate than if it looks like
we have a nice big trade surplus, when in fact it does not exist.
Mr. GILBERT. I have two or three comments on it. As I understand
it, the assessment of customs duties on the f.o.b. basis is as a result of
existing law so that the customs collector must collect and therefore
will his statistics on that basis.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GILBERT. The balance-of-payments effect, the balance-of-paymnents statement down two or three or a third of the way down the
page, two-thirds of the way down the page, has a figure which, I have
forgotten what theyr call it, which does include the so-called invisibles
of carriage and insurance and these other items so that the balance-ofpayment figures come up hopefully somewhere nearly right.
I have been informed-by the staff or the Office of the Special Trade
Negotiator that in the negotiations which they conducted in the
Kennedy round they had the actual figures stripped of the c.i.f.
factors across the board on the items which were being closely negotiated on. So that they recognized this, and for their own guidance
in trying to ascertain expected effects of tariff cuts, this was taken
into account.
Senator MILLER. Would the Chairman yield?
The CHAIRMAN. In a moment. But you see, the kind of thing I am
talking about is, mind you, I was one of the leaders and committee
chairman under the previous administration where we had our own
people-the Johnson administration people and Kennedy administration people-coming in here and giving us a rosy picture. But when
stripped of the same items we are talking about today the trade
balance was not nearly as good as it looked. Now, I am frank to tell
you that I think our Secretary of Treasury well knew the situation
was not nearly as good as it was being pictured. I think in the councils
of that administration he was hammering the table and saying,
"This is terrible. The situation is much worse than you people seem
to realize." Inasmuch as that is a position that apparently the Republican Party took and the position apparently President Nixon plans

to take, I think you would find that this conmit,tee thinks that that
would be just fine.
Go ahead, Senator Miller.
Senator MILLER. I just wanted to say that I think the cliairnian has
a very valid and excellent point, but with respect to the re presentatives or the staff or the trade representative having suchI figures
during the Kennedy round, it was my understanding that they did
not have those figures available for months upon months (luring tie
negotiations of the Kennedy round. It was not until near the very
end that they had those figures. So if they had had their earlier, as
the chairman of course suggests they shoi (I have had, it might have
helped.
MrNh.
GIL,BERT. Right. I am not informed on that.
The CHAIRMAx. Now, are you familiar with some of the diflicllties
that developed between Mr. Roth, who had this job before you, and
this committee during the latter part of his regime?
Mr. GILBERT. I an not familiar in such detail as you are, sir, but I
am informed on it.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we discovered that lie was yielding to foreign
pressure by negotiating the American selling price n( we felt lie did
not have that authority and so informed him and l)assed a resolution
in the Senate saying if lie negotiated on that we (lid not expect to
agree to it. But they insisted on negotiating on it. Now, it may have
been he felt lie coul1 not bring back any Kennedy round agreement
without negotiating on American selling price, but when they negotiated
on it I guess you will notice that it never became lawv.
Mr. GILBER1T. YeS, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The House did not pass it, and the )robabilities
are that if it had come to the Senate it would not have been agreed to
here. Then they proceeded to negotiate an antiduniping (ode which
from our point of view would have changed the definition of industry
also
" changed the definition of injury compared to how our
Dumping Act had been interpreted. Now, with regard to that one, we
actually passed an amendment on a bill that the-President was coinpelled to sign which would indicate that the definition of industry and
the definition of injury would stay the same as they were. It was to
require him to admit in effect that they had exceeded their
authority. To a considerable degree that agreement would have meant,
repealing an act of Congress by executive agreement.
Now, do you think the Executive can repeal or amend an act of
Congress that is on the statute books by a mere executive agreement?
Mr. GI Er. I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Well if we can un(lerstand that, I think we can save
some difficulty that occurred in tie past. Now, it also occurred to this
committee that there were sonie factors at work on the theory that
Congress might insist that the antidumping law remain exactly ho\
it was, and so they were going to get the result they wanted by )utting
people on-the Tariff Commission and getting the majority to read that
code along with that act in such a way that there would 'be no conflict
and thus prevent the questions from ever coming up.
Our attltu(de at that tine was, well we just were not going to confirm
enough tariff commissioners for them to tell us that. Tie Tariff Comimission was sul)l)osed to make a determination of fact and all we
wanted was an honest determination of fact. And finally, we reached

an agreement, the Presi(Ieut can sell(] its one man that we (1o not know
anything about l)rovide( lie will also put, on one that, we have some
confidence ill who is going to say that white is white and black is
black and it, is not all the same thing. I did not insist o naming who
lie sent but he should send ill) someone in whose itelle'ttial honesty
or intellectual integrity we had coml)lete confidence. As far as this
Senator was concerned lie could have sent ll1) anyone of a hundred men
if lie just wvoulld tiot seid us someone who was going to do what has
been seen on occasion where someone manages to read a statute where
he leaves out just one word, the word "not." lie just cannot find that
word in the statue for some reason.
We managed to resolve till tlat, but it, was very difficult because of
conflicts that need not have existed. And I ho1)e that when you alvise
tile President about these matters, 'Mr. Gilbert, you will try to advise
him in such a way m(d work with this committee in such a way, we will
try to work together on a common trade policy, and even ts a Demo(.lt I am saying this, try to keel) us in such contact-that we can
work with the Executive rather than find it necessary to go against
him. I (1o not want to go to war with the President on trade policy. I
want to work with him on trade )olicy.
N\r. GILBERT. I agree completely. It is absolutely impossible to
arrive at good solutions to these l)rol)lems, and they are going to be
1111m1y 1a11(1 complex unless the most close and intimate relations ips are
maintained between this committee, the House Ways and Means
committeee and this office for which I have been nominated. I would
hope the comnmuniciatioms not only with the chairman and the memnbers but with staff would be such that we would understand what each
other w%,as thinking about, and I certainly am not disposed to trying to
start negotiating agreements unless I am sure 1 have had the blessing
of the Congress before doing it.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, if you are going to do very much, it will
require some legislation to authorize it.
. ,r.

GILBERtT. ) e S.

The CHAIRMAN. Or else some legislation to iml)lement it, and in
either event it would seem to me that we ought to try to be working
to,,ether to consider both the problems of the domestic industry as
Well as the advantages of increased trade and try to work it out in
such. a way that. no one gets hurt too badly at the same time that we
try to advance the overall national interest.
Mr. GILBERT. I could not agree more. I think this is going to be,
these comments you have just made are extremely pertinent to this
whole questionn of nontariff barriers, because if there is a negotiation
at
future time,
we are
going
to have
to bethat
prepared
to some
give something
on obviously
our side, and
there
is not
anything
could
be given that would not evolve altering an existing law. So that this
is going to require, what little I know about it now, a good deal of
ingenuity and I hope I can get the benefit of advice of the people
here, because there is no precedent for this.
The CHATIMAN. Well, Mr. Gilbert, I once served on the Foreign
Relations Committee and 1 served on the Finance Coni..ttee ait the
sunme time. There was a time when there was at least six of us on the
two committees.
.Mfr. GILBERT. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. And you would be amazed to find the difference
in mentality, the same members now. I have sat with those fellows,
sat with those six men over in the Foreign Relations and watched
the majority of them in some case vote to give away the dome off
tile Capitol and then see them walk across tile Capitol to this committee room and be just as tight as Dick's hatband. They would not
give anything to the same people, the reason being, I think, that on
this committee we have to pay for all of that.
Now, you are going to find some people that you do business with,
some of our good State Department friends who still have not traded
in their Santa Claus costumes. The one thing that we would like for
you to understand is that the fix in which ve find ourselves now is
that if we enter into a trade negotiation with somebody, we have got
to get something in return. We just cannot give without getting something back.
Mr. GILBERT. And hopefully get a little more than we give.
The CHAIRAIAN. Well, I hope you can proceed on that basis. If
you can come in here and show us some agreements where we are
going to get more than we give and then back it up with figures a
year or so later that prove that we did get more, then you will have
the blessing of this committee, I am sure.
Mr. GILBERT. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Miller?
Senator MILLER. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. GILBERT. Thank you, Senator.
(Thereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the committee adjourned to reconvene
subject to call of the Chair.)
(By direction of the Chairman, the following communication is
made a part of the printed record:)
NATIONAL GRANGE,

Washington, D.C., June 23, 1969.

Hon. RUSSELL B. LONG,

Chairman,Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR LONG: You and the Senate Finance Committee are to be conratulated for holding hearings on the appointment of Carl J. Gilbert to the
Office of the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations in the Executive
Office of the President.
We are indeed encouraged that the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and
the Senate Finance Committee will have had the opportunity to discuss with Mr.
Gilbert the importance of this office to future (rade negotiations of the United
States.
In times of great international stress, both political and economic, it is well
that the Committees responsible to the American people jointly examine the
qualifications of the man to whom the Executive branch of the Government will
entrust the delicate balance of our international trade relationships.
We are confident that you and the Committee will find Carl Gilbert justly
qualified to carry out the heavy responsibilities of the office to which he has been
appointed and equally sensitive to the views of Congress, which created the office
and is responsible for its definition of purpose.
The National Grange is pleased to support the appointment of Carl Gilbert
and urgently requests that this Committee, after careful consideration, recommend
to the Senate speedy confirmation of Mr. Gilbert. The days grow shorter and the
task ahead only longer and more difficult with each day's delay.
We appreciate this o portunity to support Mr. Gilbert and urgently request
that the voice of agriculture be heard.
Sincerely,
ROBERT MI.
FREDERICK,

_

Legislative Representative.

